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What Are You Doing To Prevent Typhoid Fever in Lordsburg

THE
Volume XXIX No.

IBEKAL
Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, Sept.

44

EXTRA DIG BILL FOR TUESDAY
For Tuesday night, September
26th, the Star theatre management
has booked the big feature film: "Peg
of the Ring" starring Francis .Ford
and other popular Universal movio
favorites. In addition to this big at- -'
traction the last of the "Mystorios of
Myra" scries will bo shown. Episode
10 winds up the bill on next Tuesday
night.
The Metro features of Thursday
night are still drawing capacity taxing houses. Watch for the announcements of these big stellar productions
on Thursday.
The "Stingarce" on Saturday nights
is one of the biggest drawing cards
of the season and last Saturday night
even standing room was at n premium.
Come early to get a seat.

sunscntPTioN, si

22, 1916

teh yeak

Death Of Two

The deceased is survived by a
wife and son and numerous relain Luna County. It is
Prominent Cattlemen tives
likely his body will be sent to
Doming for burial.
Southern Grant county mourns
Death 01 Prominent
a typo
Animas Rancher the loss of this pioneer,
cowman swiftly
western
of
All southern Grant county was
deeply grieved when word was
received Monday that John C.
Henderson of Animas station had
I'UHLIC SCHOOL NOTES
been killed in an automobile acciLordsburg schools opened MonThe
dent near Miami, Arizona.where
he had gone with some cattle and day with enrollment of about 235.
A High School was organized with
horses.
departments of Science, Mathematics,
News of his death was received Language, and Domestic Science.
by Mr. Arnold of the Woodmen
There are threo teachers in cliargo
of the World lodge at Animas. of the high school.
Mr. Padgett,
No details of the accident were Supt. of School, comes from tho Unigiven but the message stated versity of Oklahoma with an A. B.
e
that the interment was made at degree. He is also from tho
College, Knoxville, Tenn.
Miami, on Monday.
of
Miss Harvey has departments
Mr. Henderson was one of the
and Latin. Sho is
most popular of southern Grant Spanish, English College,
Los Angecounty cattlemen and had been from Occidental
B. A. degree.
les,
a
with
in this section for many years.
Mrs. Clark has departments of
He was a good citizen and an upholder of the law in every way. Mathematics and English. She comes
from University of Oregon with B.
Ho suffered thc early disadvantages of this section but had S. degree, also is from College of
stayed with his work until he Idaho and San Jose State Normal.
Miss Shepherd has 7th and 8th
succeeded. He was beloved by
all his neighbors and hundreds grades. She comes with a Master's
of friends who mourn hisuntimely degree from Now Mexico Stato
Normal School; also with a Lifo
death.

MINES AND MINING
NEW COMPANY

ENTERS STEEPLEROCK
CopThe
per Company, which was recently
organized and has purchased the
claims of S. D. Corley, is preparing fjr operations at Wampooj
springs and gives early evidence
of being a big proposition. The
property is considered to be 1
mong the most valuable in the
Steeplerock district with pro-- !
minent outcroppings and' good
values in silver and copper whore-- !
ever development work has been
'
done.
Albert Hoch, formerly connected with the Carlisle and Eclipse
NO MORE REVENUE STAMPS
mines, is now in charge of the
'''''
Bills of lading, mortgages, deeds, preliminary work in getting the'
etc., no longer need internal revenue main shaft prepared for the be:''j
stamps.
Those having stamps in ginning of operations,
Mr. Du-- ,
their possession may obtain a refund vail has been in El Paso for a
by making proper application to week
purchasing machinery
Lewis T. 'Carpenter, collector, at necessary for the beginning of
Phoenix, Ariz.
operations, and in a short time
active work will be under way.
it is said that the main shaft is Ct.ievr
JUDGE NEBLETT MAY
SUCCEED JUDGE POPE to be sunk to a depth of 500 feet
CARTER, h Ntw Yorktvtaliig Sot
Judge Colin Ncblett, of the Sixth at once, while the diamond drill
judicial district, one of the best known exploration work is to be carried
Cnrvanza (to Uncle Sam): "Gidtlapl"
district judges of New Mexico, and on at the same time. J. Tread-waDiploma from Little Rock, Arkansas
popular alike with members of the
who has drilled 17,000 feet
To his faithful wife and sons and a diploma from Chattanooga,
state bar and people generally, is be- for the 85 mine at Lordsburg, is BRAKEMAN MURDERED
Council Abolishes Expense
the deep sympathy of the West- Tennessee.
ing prominently mentioned as the to be in charge of the latter:
NEAR WILNA
Hereafter the village, of Lords- ern Liberal and many Lordsburg
Miss Beam has 5th and Cth grades
successor of the late Judge William ' work.
G. C. Stevenson, n well known burg will go unencumbered
with friends is extended.
H. Pope, of the United States district
and supervises athletics. Sho brings
brakeman on the El
expenses of any character. At
educational distinction, as having
court for New Mexico.
division of the Southern Pacific rail- the regular meeting of the city
been educated in the Schools of
WILL WORK MINE AT GAGE road was instantly killed Monday council held Monday night 'twas!
Penn.
MAY NOMINATE SENATORS
Andrew Bain, formerly of the evening about 8:30 o'clock when ho decided to stop expenses of every FAMOUS CATTLEMAN DEAD
Miss Dcmphinolf has Domestic
The Republican County Central Lordsburg district, has gone to was shot in the throat by Mexicans nature pertaining 'to tho newly
Pat Nun, one of the best known
Committee this week is expected to Gage, N. M., Where he will have whom he acrosscd for riding in an incorporated village until such cattlemen in Grant County, died Science and comes from the ManhatCollege
tan, Kansas Agricultural
place on the lgsilatcive ticket of this charge of operations, at the empty ore car at Ladim station, in
as the council could see its at Dr. DeMoss' hospital in this with a l. S. degree. Sho has cliargo
party the names of W. D. Murray, for famous Victorio mines which have Grant county a short distance from time
city
Thursday
afternoon from of the 3rd grade temporarily.
way clear to pay the indetedness.
state senator from Grant county, and been taken over by El Paso capit- Wilna.
Miss Wright hos 4th grade and is
It was also decided to refund concussion of the brain as a reAccording to reports, Stevenson
W. S. Cox for state senator from the alist?,
of an accident occurring at from the Texas State Normal School.
sult
occupation
all
pro
collected
taxes
composed
was braking on the rear end of the
district
of
Miss Tarkcr has 2nd Primary and
A large amount of development freight train and was stepping onto .ata as long as the funds in the the stockyards Wednesday eveGrant, Luna, Sierra and Socorro
ning.
the most crowded room in tho school.
work has been planned for the an ore car from a refrigerator car city coffers held out.
counties.
An approximate valuation of
property and machinery is al- when four Mexicans who were riding
Mr. Nun ami another man were She comes from the Decatur, 111. High
preparatory
in the former, yelled at him to stop the village of Lordsburg is being riding a fraeticotis horse together School and the James Millikcn Uniready
installed
to.
The statement of the 1st National
and not come near them. Stevenson, compiled and will be presented amusing the"boys"at the round- versity of 111.
Bank of Lordsburg in th3 issue of the work.
Miss Horton has Kindergarten and
the council for its consideration up, when the animal became
the Western Liberal, shows that instiMr. Bain and J. W. Johnson with a sense of duty leaped into the toward making
general
1st Primary. She comes as a gradutax'
a
instantly
by
was
one
and
of
car
shot
and
rushed
toward
tution to be in a thriving condition will begin work on a claim held
gate.
Mr. Nun ate from the New Mexico Stato
the
and keeping well up with the pace of by Jake Arnott in the Pyramid the men, the bullet entering his neck levy to support the town.
and penetrating into his spine, death
against
was
thrown
one
of the Normal School.
prosperity in the southwest.
district, this week.
coining instantly.
Miss Brown is Principal of the 85
posts striking his forehead and
The front brakeman hearing th" BUSY WEEK IN LAND OFFICE) falling from his horse unconcious. Mine School and comes from tho Unirevolver shots rushed to the scene and
Filings, final proofs, contests, He was brought to the Hollen versity of Texas, also from tho New
shot at the cMxicans a3 they leaped leases, sales and other land busiHouse where he was treated by Mexico State Normal School.
from the moving train.
Miss James is her assistant,
has
humming in the Dr. E. A. Monteyohl. He rekept
things
ness
The body of Mr. Stevenson was office of the local land commis- Primary grades. She is a graduato
gained
midconsciousness
about
taken into Doming and word sent to sinnor this wppk. fXiimmiis
the New Mexico State Normal
night but again sank into a state of
both Lordsburg and Separ of the
School.
kepU
county
parts
all
of
the
of coma from which he never re
Posses were organized at all from
The faculty and Board of Education
places along the line and a thorough up a steady (low from Monday vived.
nre making arrangements
to havo
Thursday.
until
search made of the country in and
tennis,
ball
of
and
other
foot
forms
Capitola
was
Nun
Miss
Mrs.
Robertson of the
summonsed from amusements and recreation for play
around Wilna and Ladim.
George Stephenson was well known Animas valley made final proof their ranch at Cow springs and ground work.
here having been employed by tho on her homestead Monday. Mrs. arrived here Thursday afternoon.
The teachers
much pleased with
.
Pat Nun was one of the most the progressive are
Southern Pacific company for about Ida F. P. Moberly of White Sig-- j
and
ideas
n
in the south- of the school board in regard to tho
four years. He and his wife lived in nal also made final proof on her popular
west
and
numbered
day.
his
same
land
El Paso, Texas. Tho tragic killing of
the
friends impiovement and support of a good
the man, who was liked by all who A large number of 320 acre by the hundreds. For many system of schools.
They find tho
knew him, cast a general feeling o" homestead filings, with petitions, years he was foreman of the board ready to
in every
depression over the railroad boys and for designation, were made from Diamond A cattle outfit and was way to maintain a good school. Tho
his many friends here.
all parts ' of southern Grant noted for his fcarlesness and
teachers wish ihc patrons to take an
as a rider and rope hand- interest and
county.
with them in
Several nights this week the ler. Being born in the southwest every effort for tho welfare of their
Jose Murillo, Romulo Martinez commissioner has been yanked and raised here ho knew the children and invite them to visit tho
and Paul Carillo were brought out of bed to attend to filinns. country by heart and what'Tat" schools and display interest and
here Wednesday night by sherifl' One came at midnight and just said went with the cowpunchers.
H. J. McGrath and confined in
tho clock struck the hour the
the jail as the alleged murderers. as
final signatures were attached to
Murillo and Martinez were arrested at Gage, and Carillo at the instrument.
Separ. Another Mexican is being
sought. They will have a hearCHURCH NOTES
ing about Saturday.
The Christian church at Lordsburg will commence a scries of
GOOD BYE BOYS
Two of Lordsburg's popular young meetings on October the 1st and
-men are leaving the ranks of bach-- I continuing indefinately, and we
of
clorship and are launching; yea even wish to enlist the
lunching, on the hopes of matrimon- all good people of Lordsburg reial sailing. With tears in their cyea gardless of religious persuasions
tho old pals arc singing that well or church affiliations to help in
In The Dry Goods Department
known hymn "Good Bye Boys". They this great work of bringing peoare chewing their last gum, smoking ple to Christ and bringing our
their last cubeb, drinking their last people to a higher plane of living.
Tho pathos is heart- The services will be conducted
breaking sniff, sniff. Only a week by the pastor, M. S. Boyer; the
WW WW
less than a month stands between song service will be under the
them and eternity. With tears in our direction of tho chortister, F. O.
eyes tho Liberal chronicles these McCauIoy.
All are most cordilly
coming oventa.
Good Bye Bovs! invited to attend.
Arizona-Mayflow-

er
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shoe-strin-

g
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New hip ment Of

af-fni- r.

Ready to Wear

CLOTHES

to

cow-me-

Styleplus Famous $17 Suits
Capp's Clothes at $15 to $25
King's Pants, Fall Shipment
SPECIAL LOT OF APRONS
AT 50c to $1.00

URNITURE

FJUST

Walkover Shoes

ALWAYS

THE

King's Kandies Keep

BEST

K ool

IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS REFRIGERATOR
In The Drug Department

Tüb Baile Drna

Mercantile Co.

Lordsburg'sLargestDepartmentStore

.ZTTEID

All Kinds At Prices

To Suit The Times

cocoa-col-

a.

(Note:

irschbaum
K

Try this piece on your ukele).

TWO BIG DANCES

There will be services at the
Tuesday night Siraguse and' Baptist
church Sunday morning
McMeans staged a most success- and evening
and possibly every
ful dance at the K. of P. hall evening during
the week.
which was attended by 28 couples. The young folk were chaperoned by Mesdames Locklear,
Snyder and McMeans, to which
the management wished to publicly express their appreciation.
On Saturday night a "diez y
seiz de Setiembre" dance was
given and the largest crowd ever
attending a dance In Lordsburg
was present. Dancing and floor
room were taxed to capacity.

NOW ON DISPLAY

DID YOU SEE OUK CATALOGUET
Tho Western Liberal this week put

out several hundred catalogues illus- trating our 500 designs of stickcra
for all purposes and at all prices from
$1.00 for 3000 up, Tho cataloguo is
one of the most complete of its kind
ever gotten out and will be distributed
throughout the southwest.
If you
didn't get one let us know.

wvww
'

TIB Roberts

&

Leahi Mercantile

Incorporated

Co.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

WESTERN LIBERAL
. NEW MEXICO
LCRDSBUnO .
V.
Duih,
and Ownr.
Editor
farls
Published Erery Friday.

FOREIGN
It is reported at

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS

Moro phony talking la dono through
tho bat than through tha telephone.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT
International law Is nnother old
THE WORLD.
upon which any tuno can bo played.

It

Is a poor ammunition maker who
doesn't risa In tho world sooner or

later.

DURING THE PAST WEEK

There's ono thing about a coat of
tan. It may not be becoming, but It al- RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
ways (Its.
CONDEN8ED FOR DUSY
Scientists who say fish llko music
may Imvo heard them practicing on
their scales.

PEOPLE.

Homo

that

lost

nm a Bsnrlce.
ABOUT THE WAR
Western Newspaper Union

On tho faco of Incompleto

Freeh nlr Is tho freest thing In the
llulgarlans have evacuated Kastorla,
and for tho poor tho hardest says a report from Athons.
thing to get- German airmen sink Itusslan torpedo boat destroyer In the gulf of
No mntter how high the prlco of
nuto pis Bonrs, talking gns rontulns as lUra.
London reports gain north of Vardar
cheap as ever.
river, Bulgarians falling back nlno
Science now says that tho earth Is miles.
a great telephone wire. It always was
Turkish report chronicles British
a poor place to tell secrets.
losses of 2,000 men In offensive, in
Mesopotamia.
Tho kilt has been condemned as
Official statements declaro allies
for trench Ufe. On account of have won a series of successes on tho
tho mosquitoes, we presume.
Macedonian front.
French assaults repulsed with
While racing Is tho sport of kings.
sector,
losses In Berlcux-IJollIt Is nlso, as has been remarked beIJerlln claims. Nino allied aeroplanes
fore, tho meal ticket of touts.
brought down.
Germany and Austria are planning
Speaking of "apples and fruit," n
sign In Los Angeles reads: "Guitar to send 200,000 and 100,000 fresh
troops, respectively, to aid tho BúlLessons; Also Music Taught"
gara In tho Balkan operations.
A Mnlno fisherman says he knows
Combles, ono of tho important Gerfish can tnlk.
However, they show man bases in the Sommo region, Is
their good sense by not doing It.
further threatened by new gains by
tho French, who captured Lo Prlez
Moreover, good roads also mako It farm. Its capture is imminent.
easier for tho archaic being who likes
Berlin report mentions violent fightto tako n walk In tho country.
ing in Sommo region but declares all
allied attacks have been repulsed with
What Is to bo will be. A man who sanguinary
losses. Successes for Teuwas born to bo killed In an nutoino-bll- o tonic
arniH, In Balkan region claimed.
accident will never bo hanged.
French capture Important trencher
And thoy call It a supcrsubmarlne. north of the Sonime, driving a salient
Super means nbovo and sub means be- Into tho German lines east of tho
Bethuno-l'eronnroad near Boucha-vesneneath, so It Is an
boat
taking the latter town Intact.
British nnd French in assault on
Flat feet may keep men out of the
mllltla, but In the game of pontics Sommo drive Germans lack on
front, capturo three villages nnd
they aro not counted as a serious
threaten to trap German army holding
Combles. Greater part of High wood
Tho lurking dnnger In chewing tho and Bouleaux wood taken.
rag lies In the fnct thut n person often
Four giant
Russian aeroplanes
Is likely to blto off moro tbun bo can bombard a German seaplane station
chew.
on Lake Angern In the gulf of Higa,
dropping seventy-threbombs. Eight
Inlnnd towns and communities, de- German machines which attacked the
siring nlso a proper place lu tho sun, Slav flyers wore put to flight.
will have to bo contented with land
WESTERN
sharks.
William J. Bryan addressed an audiSomo of tho 11)17 model automobiles ence of 3,000 persons nt Tucson, Ariz.,
of Wilson.
nro Just now appearing on tho tnnr-ke- t advocating the
and ono wonders what occasioned
Aransas county, Tex., moved lnta
tho delay.
tho prohibition column, the "drys"
winning in n local option election by
One can't help wondering whether a majority of fifty-sivotes.
the Kngllsh tronch gus tustes to the
Mrs. Frances C. Axtoll was nomGormnns llko the Gorman gas does to inated for Congress In the Second
tho English.
Washington District on tho Democratic nnd Progressive tickets.
The Arlzonn guardsman who walked
Levy brothers, stock nnd grain
10 miles on guard duty did his best to
doing business in Denver and
obey ordors and Is therefore entitled brokers,
to somo consideration as n good sol- Blsbee, Ariz., hnvo suspended. It Is
sold they owe Jl.250,000 on 2C9 acdier.
counts.
On the face of incomplete returns,
ntirol mall carriers complain that
swnrms of boon take possession of tho William Lorlmer is defeated by about
mnll hoxus along their routes; haven't 1,000 votes by Arthur W. Fulton for
the carriers patlenco to wait for the nomination for congressman from the
Sixth Illinois district.
honey?
Tho Fonl Motor Company
anSomo of the curious modern llsblng nounced that the bonus usually mado
tncklo would not ono Is convinced, at Christmas will bo distributed at
fool the most credulous fish, but that once. In tho nggregato JSGO.OOO will
Is not the Ideu. It fools the amateur go to employés as a reward for their
fisherman.
sorvlces and results obtained throughout tho year.
Tho trouhlo with n lot of chronic
Seizures of horses and supplies
kickers Is that they keep demanding from the Mexican
people
Conwhat they think Is their right and stitutionalist garrison In by theregion
the
only get left.
which tho punitive expedition cleared
of bandits hnvo been reported to the
Fnshlon decrees thnt men must wear American headquarters
at Columbus,
silk this summer, says an oxchnngc. N. M. Only
Mexicans nre said to
It's getting hnrder every year for a hnvo suffered from
those
man to roinuln manly.
mothods, which, according to tho
reports, havo seriously
Interfered
Tho fnct that methylenonaphtholono Is
on tho freo list will probably relievo with tho restoration of prosperity nnd
much harrowing suspense In tho public order in thoso districts.
mind over tho mutter.
WASHINGTON
Tho Department of Agriculture will
A Missouri professor has found n mako a natlonwldo inquiry Into
the
way to produce grapefruit without bit- Increase In milk prices.
terness. Ho'd serve mankind more If
Apparent Increase, of typhus nnd
ho'd produce one without the squirt.
yellow fever In Mexico, particularly at
ports, is roportod in official risInventor claims a new kind of sun coast
pa tclios.
goggle prevents noses getting sunTho supordroadnought Arizona, Just
burned, but tectotullng still remains
tho only Invention to prevent tho other completed at tho Now York navy yard,
will bo commissioned under command
kind of red noses.
of Capt. John D. McDonald, Oct. 15.
Vou'cnn make n man swoll up somo
Colorado congrosslonal candidates
by telling him he has n great head or have filed reports of expenditures as
n big heurt. but don't praise tho large- follows:
Alvln II. Plckons, $10G.SS;
ness of his feet and expect him to ask Jamos II. Brown, nothing; W. O.
you to have something.
IG3.7E,
Senator Chamborlaln of Oregon said
The cup of war's horrors seems full he Is getting many now
of
to the brim, but there Is always room tho oxtont of tho activitiesevldeucos
of tho Britone
more
for
catnstrophe. Tho price ish govornment In Its discrimination
of stogies Is to go up.
against Amorlcan trade.
Tho Turkish govornmont, In a com.1
.
n
lina it.
nnimmv
wwnUuj muo
muru inunub in
iiiuuv
received at tho Stato Dethis country by having a riot nt n foot- - munication
partment, consents to shipment of re..
tlnll -rrnmn limn If vuuiu I
iiuvu mauo lu lief supplies from tho Unltod States
any other way by years of effort
to famine sufferors in Syria.
Tho Department of Commerce reThcro Is more than ono kind of prevessels
paredness. The man who Is careless ported that 188 foreign-buil- t
about his eating nnd drinking Is thi of 028,014 gross tons had been adman who Is going to keel over first un- mitted to American registry up to
Sept. 9, under the act of Auc. 18. 1914.
der the attack of the sun.
world

y

returns

the genornl election In British Colum
bia, prohibition has a majority of
more than 5,000 out of n total tabulation of 25,000 votos. Woman suffrago
has carried, npparontly, in every dis-

trict

Tho allied powors aro not satisfied
with tho Groek program outlined by
M. Dimltracopulos, whose acceptance
of tho premiership wns based on full
power to control tho nntlonnl policy. M.
Dimltracopulos, thorefoie, has abandoned his effort to form n cabinet. .
Constitutional forces under Col.
Chapa encountered and routed In tho
Laguna district a Vllllsta band, which
left behind In his flight seven dead
and a number of horses, according lo
reports received nt Chihuahua City
from Gen. Jose Santos.
Reports received nt El Paso, Tex.,
fcy American mining men from Mexico say Villa bandits In western Chihuahua have captured an American
motor truck train, with all Its guards
nnd seized $40,000 which was being
sent to pay the American soldiers.
Thnt Constantinople hns boon promised to Hussiu by the entonte allies
should tho central empires bo defeated In tho war was the statement
mado at San Frnnclsco by M. M.
Itchna, member of the dumn and ono
of the Russian parliamentary deputation sent by tho czar to England,
Franco and Italy (o confer with the
governments.

o

nhove-benent-

h

six-mll- o

e

x

high-hande- d

SPORTING NEWS
midline iif Vcnlrrn l.rnitm-- Clulin.
CLUIJS
Won. Lost. I'ot.
Omnlm
HI
43
.655
Lincoln
58
79
.577
Sioux City
72
68
.514
Des Molncs
69
71
.483
Denver
69
73
.486
Topolta
78
66
.458
tit. Joseph
61
SI
.430
Colorado SprliiKS
56
S5
.397
At Victor, Colo., Stanley Yoakum
won n decision from Clint Marlow of
St. Louis In a twenty-rounbout.
Expressive Lou won in
two-straig- ht

heats the $0,000 American Horse
Breeders' futurity for
trotters at the Grand circuit meeting
at Syracuse, N. Y. Best time, 2:0914.
Eight Colorado baseball teams havo
signed to play tho Grizzlies on their
barnstorming tour through the stato
when tho Western League closes its
season, Sept. 21. Tho nmatour club3
are Pueblo, Bayfield, Delta, Grand
Junction, Firostoue, Borthoud, Brush
three-year-ol-

nnd Greeley.

Directum

I.,

JESUS

Cardi-

nal Gasparri, papal secretary of state,
is about to resign an account of Illness.
M. Dimltracopulos, who has been
asked to form a now Greek cabinet,
is a supporter of the policy of former
Premier Vcnlzolos.
Tho French govornment has Instructed Its mlnlstor at Stockholm to
Join with the other allied ministers in
presenting a friendly but firm note to
Sweden In regard to Its policy of neutrality.
Firo virtually dostroyed Wrost Fork,
near London, formerly tho country
homo of Whitelaw Itold and now a
soldiers' hospital.
More than 100
woundod soldiers wore taken out safely. Many valuable nrt treasures were

world's champion

pac-

ing stnlllon, nt the Now York stato

fair grand circuit meeting nt Syracuse,
broko all records for a half mile by
going the distance in 55
seconds.
Tho former record of 5G, hold by Dan
Pntch, was mado behind a windshield
In Memphis in 1903. Directum was
pacod by a running horse nnd covered
tho first quarter in 2C
seconds, the
fastest In pacing history.

GENERAL
A Marshfleld, Ore.,
dispatch says
fire completely destroyed the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company's liner
Congress, two miles off Coos bay bar.
Tho first accounting of the executors of Anthony N. Brady, by which It
is shown his estato was valued at approximately $84,000,000, was approved
by Surrogate Van Derseo nt Albany,

N. Y,
In Illinois Gov. Edwin F. Dunno's

plurality for Democratic nomination
for governor probably will bo 95,000,
and Frank O. Lowdon's plurality for
tho Republican nomination for the
samo offlco apparently is 100,000.
Angela Barnes, roommate, of Evelyn
Nesblt at tho timo tho splrltuollo Evelyn first mut Harry Thaw, and moro
recently tho central figure in an
In which sho claimed threo
men held her prisoner In an Eddy
street room for threo days, nttemptod
suicido at San Francibco by swallowing poison.
Dividends to the amount of $1G,983,-72wore paid by mining companion
nnd reduction works during tho month
of August as reported by the statistician of tho Mining World. During
tho eight months of 191G, 143 companies have paid dlvldonds totaling
$1G9,71G,0TG.
Since incorporated these
143 companies have divided among
shareholders no loss than $1,171,935,-257- .

NEW MEXICO

BALLES

KILLED

STATE NEWS

Shot Fourteen Times In Rifle Duel
With William Owen, Near Mountaineer Officer Dadly

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMINO CVZI1TI,

Wounded.
Sept.
0
Auto naces at Clovls.
Sept.
Llvo Stock and rroductl
Exposition nt Itoswell.
Weetern Newspaper Union News Service.
Sept.
9
First annual Cowboy
Uenernl Roundup at Tucumcarl.
Mountalneor, N. M. Josub Bailes
Sept. 28 Fair at Qreonvlllo.
Oct. 3 Woman's Clubs' annual mett was killed and William Owen, inspecIng; at Las Vegas.
tor for tho Cattlo Sanitary Board,
Oct. 6
New Mexico flanker' Assoc- was seriously wounded about seven
iation Convention at Grand Cation,
.
miles east ot here In a rlflo duel.
Art. 3
Oct.
Dona Ana County Fair at Bailes was shot fourteen times. Owen
Las Cruces.
Oct.
Annual Convention of South- was wounded high up In tho right
western Holiness Ass'n at Morlarty. breast The shooting occurred when
Owen attempted to arrest Bailes on
Columbus is preparing for a cleann chargo of rustling. The latter had
up campaign.
gone into hiding In an adobe houso
A fair Is to bo hold In San Miguel of a woman
relative Owen, accomcounty In October.
panied
by a number of Torrance
Plans are afoot to advertlso the county cattlemen trailed him to the
Pecos valley as a winter resort.
place from Albuquerque, where Bailes
Tho harvesting of the benn crop had sold the alleged stolen cattJS, it
has bogun In Torrance county.
Is said.
As Owen entered tho door of tho
Gallup has arranged to sink a tost
house ho was met with a shot Thero
well for Its municipal water works.
Mrs. T. M. Beckham of near Alto, was a rapid exchange of fire.
The cattlemen who had surrounded
la tho mother ot triplets, all boys.
the'
saw Owen stagger to
Rio Arriba county has tho tfate's the house then down. Tho Mexican
door and sit
highest point 13.30G feet above sea
was found In a heap on tho floor on
level.
insldo.
the
Tho foundation for the colored peoBailes is a nephew of Domingo
ple's church at Gallup has been com- Bailes whe was acquitted years ago
pleted.
of tho charge ot killing Col. FrancisTwo daughters of tho Baptist min- co Chaves, State Superintendent ot
ister, B. G. Rlchburg, at Lovlngton Public Instruction at Pinos jWells.
Owen was taken to a hospital at
wcie killed by lightning.
The annual convention of tho South- Albuquerque for treatment.
western Holiness Association will be
Government Crop Report.
held at Morlarty Oct. 5 to 15.
Fó. A summary of the Sepfatally
Santa
wns
1C,
Olsen,
Vemo
mangled when cnught by a belt In the tember crop report for the stato of
New Mexico, as compiled by tho
electric light plnnt at Farmlngton.
Gallup is to havo a Chamber ot bureau of crop estimates (and trans-

How She Was Relieved from
Pain by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

18-2- 3

Mass." I had pains In both
I had
to stay at nomo

Taunton,

19-2-

sides and when my periods came

27-2-

from work and suffer a long time.
Ono day n woman
came to our house

and asked my
mother why I was
suffering. Mother

10-1-

Commorce and publicity bureau, with
Miss J. E. Harrison as secretary.
New Mexico's Stato Fair Commission now holds title to tho Traction

park fair grounds at Albuquerque.
Governor McDonald appointed E. N.
Crossett, of Magdalena a mounted policeman for tho cattle sanitary board.
Tho Republican stato executive
committee at Santa Fó elected W. H.
Glllenwater ot Albuquerque, chairman.
Thero are now 115,000 persons o?
school age in New Mexico, In the opln-ioof Stato School Superintendent
Alvln N. White.
S. P. Couch nnd others of Cabnllo
have been given permission to trap
quail. Tho birds are so numerous as
to be a nuisance.
Bears nre reported to be moro numerous in the upper Nambo river
country, a scoro or so of miles from
Santa, than in many years.
W. J. Lacouthre of Lewlston, Mont,
was struck and Instantly killed by
Santa Fó train No. 9 a quarter ot n
mile from the station at French.
Tho program ot the annual convention of the Stato Federation ot Women's Clubs, which will bo held at Las
Vegas, Oct.
has been arranged.
Gregorio Quintana ot San Agustín
was fatally injured when ho 'was
thrown from his wagon nfter hi team
bolted. He died n few hours later.
For tho purpose ot holding auto and
Racing
other races, tho Clovls-TcxlcClub filed Incorporation papers. The
capitalization is $3,000 ot which $2,400
is paid.
Jack rabbits aro a great nuisance
in tho farming country around Clovls. Russell Hardwlck reports that
thoy grazed and destroyed thirty
acres of wheat.
E. P. Friend dropped from a moving
Santa Fó freight train at Clovls and
had his collar bono and several riba
broken. He says ho was thrown off
tho train by trainmen.
Tlio Ramah Reservoir Company,
through Its directors, has decided to
do some $2,000 worth ot work on the
dam of their reservoir which furnishes the water for irrigating the
Ramah valley.
Antonio Lucoro, Jr., was appointed
stenographer to his father, Secretary
of Stato Antonio Lucero, succeeding
his sister. Miss Aurora Lucero, who
goes to Tucumcnri to teach Spanish.
Nicanor Baca was appointed automobile license clerk to succeed young
n

3--

o

Lucoro.

check for $45,840.33 from tho Department of Agriculture, representing
25 per cent ot tho net receipts from
Now Mexico forosts tho past fiscal
year, was recolvod by Governor Me
Of this amount $35,511,3:
Donald.
goes for good roads and $10,329 to
A

told

her that I suf-

fered every month
and she said, 'Why

don't yon bay a

bottle of Lvdla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound! ' My
mother bought It and the next month I
was 60 well that I worked all tho month
without staying at home a day. I am
in good health now and have told lots of
girls about it" Miss Clarice Mobin,
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.
Thousands of girls suffer in silence
every month rather than consult a physician. If girls who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
headache, dragging-dow- n
sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion would take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a safe and pure remedy made
from roots and herbs, much Buffering
might be avoided.
Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass. (confidential) for free
advice which will prove helpful.

Largest Fountain Pen.
"What Is believed to be the largest
fountain pen ever made for actual use
was completed n few dnya ngo in New
Orleans. This pen Is made of silver
nnd holds two ounces of Ink. It Is ten
mitted through tho weather bureau), Inches long with the crip nnd eight
U. S. Department of Agriculture, is ns Inches without the cap, not Including
the point. The pen weighs about four
follows:
Corn Sept. 1 forecast, 2,510,000 ounces.
bushels; production last year (final
If you wish beautiful, clear white
estimate), 2,730,000 bushels.
esti- clothes, use Red Croe Bag Blue. At all
Winter Wheat Preliminary
good grocers. Adr.
mate, 1,089,000 bushels; production
last year (final estímate), 1,144,000
F. C. Fisher, eighty-eighof St.
bushels.
Louis, Mo., wants to cnllght to fight
Spring Wheat Sept 1 forecast,
Mexicans.
Fought em In 1840.
bushels; production last year
(final estlmato), 1,012,000 bushels.
Oats Sept. 1 forecast, 2,030,000
bushels; production last year (final
estimate), 2.1GO.OO0 bushels.
A stubborn backache is cause to susPotatoes Sopt 1 forecast, 774,000
pect kidney trouble.
When the kidbushelB; production last year (final
neys are inflamed and Bwollen, stooping brings a sharp twinge in the small
estimate), 800,000 bushels.
of the back, that almost takes the
Hay Preliminary estimate, 302,000
breath away. Soon there may be other
tons; production last year (final estisymptoms; scanty, painful or too fremate), 442,000 tons.
quent urination, headaches, dizziness,
Don t wait for
or rheumatic pains.
Apples Sopt 1 forecast, 117,000
thefe troubles to become serious use
barrels; production last year (final
Doan's Kidney Pills at once. You'll
estimate), 273,000 barrels.
remedy.
find no
Prices The first price given below
Colorado Case
Is tho average on Sept. 1 this year,
T
lu
and the second tho nverngo on Sept.
Mrs. Dora Gull- - líitíísa
1 last
year: Wheat, 119 and 104
9k
foyle. 312 Cimarron t,
T o
Tlmtn
..a
kaW
cents per bushel. Corn, 110 nnd 77.
Colo., says: "I was
Oats, 53 nnd GO. Potatoes, 135 and
In awful a h a p o
with pains In my
Hay, $11.30 and $8.70 per ton.
115.
back, caused by
Eggs, 2G nnd 24 cents per dozen.
I
weak kidneys.
t,

OH! MY BACK

d

A

A

Rates Reduced.
Santa Fé Tho Stato Corporation
Commission has secured a rato of 8
Instead of 7 cents on carload lots of
wheat from Los Lunas to Jarales.
Negro Pinched for Robbery.
San Marcial. The Btoro of Alfredo Armljo, In tho old town of San
Marcial, was broken Into and robbed
of about $200. After entering tho
store tho burglar stepped In some
flour which had been spilled on tho

floor and after leaving madj tracks
Milch mado It an easy matter to trail
him. The trat:s led up to the door
of Gerónimo Garcia, somo 200 yards
from the ston, and Garcia was arrested and lodged In Jail at Socorro.
negro who reGarcia is n
cently enmo to San Marcial.
half-bree- d

didn't sleep well
tcm was run down., ft)
I felt tired, worn-MAlii
nnd MAi'ma 'L-Doan's Kidney
Pills helped mo na
soon an 1 used
thorn and continued
use fixed me up all right.1 i,
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60 e a Box
nmt in v v h ri n ivii.

.l

DOAN'S

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S

Road Force Busy.

Raton Twenty-flvteams and .1
largo force of men are employed on
tho state road work being done under
tho supervision of J. R. Farrell, on tin
main highway leading south from
Raton. An equally largo number of
men nnd teams aro at work on the
Taos road leading out of Cimarron
up tho Cimarron cafion. It is expected that these two forces will accomplish before tho snow filos a very
largo part of the $39,000 worth of
highway work to bo done in this
county from tho salo of state ronj
bonds.
o

LITTLE

LIVER PILLS are
responsible
they
not only give relief
they perma
nently cure Coi
SÜpatioB.

Colfax County

55

CO., BUFFALO. M.Y.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

Mik

lions use.
them for

Bilioiuaeii,
IndirnUon, Sick Headache, Sallow Sida,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

fEvery "Woman "Wanf
I?niY

DCDcnuti uvntcuiniuiuib

Dissolved Inuwuiinfa
water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
matlon. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten year.
A. fiAaliniy wnnrl
fw
mal vnUIIIU
va mimmi
ore throat and oro yet. Economical,

hI.L

I

IU

Sab

o

GtO-acr- o

o

NOT WORK

RUSTLER
ALLEGED
8HOT DV
CATTLE BOARD IN8PECTOR.

Dashley Now In Las Cruces Jail.
Demlng W. F. Dashley, who broko
tho common Bcbools.
New Mexico is to have a formal Jail in Demlne In Fahrnnrv. imi
adoption into tho "dry" campaign ter whoso escapo was the indirect cause
ritory with tho visit of tho prohibi- of tho death of Sheriff DjYjght B.
tion national committee's train to Stephens In a battle with him nnd hin
Albuquerque, Raton and Gallup. Tho outlaw companions at Rincón, passed
prohibition special that left Chicago through Demlng en route from Reno,
on a 9,000-mll(rip will pass through Nov., to Las Cruces, where n will h
tried for murder.
this stato on Sept. 25.
Cheovers,
"Rod"
Httlo
tho
trcibone
A suggestion that tho Moxlcan govDates for Duck Hunters.
ernment creato a constabulary for playor of tho Thirteenth Cavalry, was
Fó Game and Fish Warden
Santa
shot
and
seriously
Injured
Columat
border duty similar to tho Ruralos of
C. do Baca is kont busv IrhuW ii.
tho Diaz rcgimo was mado during a bus when another member of Us? band T.
accidentally discharged a firearm. Tho conso books to his doputles and it
brief session of the American-Mexicaseems
many will hunt In Now
Joint commission, concluding tho sec- bullot struck "Red" In tho right hip Mexico that
this fall. Tho gamo warden
ond week of its deliberations at Now and passed through him, luckily miss
called particular attention to tho
ing a vital spot.
London, Conn.
cbango ot tho date for tho opening of
Already
tho
United
OfStates Land
Practical completion of vote countthe season for ducks, geeso, Jack snlpo
ing indicated that tho recent primary flco in Santa F5 is receiving a great nnd other
migratory birds protected
election proved a record breaker in ..amy Inquiries about tho
by federal laws.
This season will
bill,
as
known
tho
homestoad
i;ia;ln
tho history ot Maine. Ono hundred
open Oct. 10, 1916, and close Feb. 1.
law.
view
In
of
inquiries
these
fifty-twthe
and
thousand citizens cast
and offlco announced that the bill 1917, tho federal government having
tholr ballots ror governor, congressso ruled on Aug. 21.
not pass, as at first announced
did
man and Btate legislators.
1

GIRL COULD

TYPHOIDs

DO

D1AM IMTMU1T

Arar

bes demonstniei

the ftlmcet nlraculous eftt- ctey, and bannleuneff, of Antityphoid Vecctnatlcia.
Be Ticcluted MOW by 7 qui physician, you and
you family. It U more vital thaa bouse lnenraace.
Ask your physician, dructlst, or Mod for "liar
you bad Typholdl"

telling of

Typhoid

Vaccfax,

resulta from na , and dinger from Typhoid Carriers.
Tire DJTTH LA&OIATOIY, BESKOtY, CAL
reeagciae vaccusa asases vasts u. a. eov.ucaaai

PAftKÉR'6

HAIR BALSAM

Atetlst preparation ot marts,
naipe to eradtoate dandru&
ForReetorias Color and
Beau ty to Ormy or Faded Hair.
tea. aadSLol
as Drertiata.

"R0UBH on RATS',0IM1M
W. N. II., DENVER,

NO.

18.

i

"WESTERN

ALFALFA

WEEVIL

NEW TERRITORY

SEEKS

LIBERAL.

400,000

RAGE TO GET ON TICKET

WESTERN
CLOSE VOTE FOR CANDIDATES
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL.

A

MEN IN

THE HIGHEST QUALfTY

MACARONI

NEWS
Carlson Defeats Nicholson, Pulllam
Ahead of Carringer, and Wheeler
and Bailey Named for Supreme Court.

BRITISH

PRISONERS
IN THRUST AT GERMANS
SOUTH OF ANCRE.

Waatarn Ncntpapar Union Nawa Service.

Metal Market Prices.

Spelter, Denver

IIHI'IIIII.IC.V.V.

Cnrlson
Nicholson
Mc.MuUIn

Governor.

KuMnsoii
flees
Pulllam
CarrliiKer
Wheeler
Halley

.'

:

Attornr

firnrral.

13,517

IIK.HOCII.VT.

Lieutenant Governor.
Supreme Court.

Muser

WORK OF LARVAE

ALFALFA

(Preparad by the United Btatee Depart-- .
ment of Agricultura.)
The alfalfa weevil, which, since Its
accidental Introduction Into tho United
States In 1004, has been confined to
alfalfa fields In the great basin of the
West, has now spread beyond tho
limits of this natural division and Is
ndranrtng so steadily, In splto of efforts made to combat Its movement,
that entomologists of the United States

department of agriculture fear that
sooner or later, every section of tho
country will bo Invaded by the pest.
The spread of the weevil outside tho
great basin has been north Into portions of Idaho lying In the Snake river
drainage system and south Into portions of Utah lying southwest of the
continental divide. Though entomologists of tho department look on the
spread of tho weevil across tho continental divido as denoting the passing
of a landmark rather than ns the surmounting of a barrier, they point out
that the pest Is, nevertheless, many
miles nearer to Important alfalfa-growindistricts which havo hitherto felt
safe from attacks by tho Insect.
g

Description

of Weevil.

description of the alfalfa weevil
nd method of combating Its ravages
aro contained In a new publication of
the United States department of agriculture. Farmers' Bulletin 741. The
spread of the pest has, as a matter
of fact, been slower than was at one
time 'eared, but Its progress has been
steady. In Utah and In small portions
A

Spray Pump in Use.
of Idaho and Wyoming, whero It now
exists. It has caused at times a loss
of GO per cent of the llrst cutting of alfalfa und a total loss of the second
cutting.
In order that farmers In those sections In which Uto weevil has not yet
appeared may bo able to recognize
Um pest and to protect their crops
from It, tho bulletin already mentioned
contains details of Its habits and of
Its appearanco In tho various llfo
stages. The weevil is most easily discovered In the form of the
larva. It Is then a green wormlike
creature
of an Inch long
with a black bead and a faint white
stripo down the mlddlo of the back.
It feeds upon tho leaves of the alfalfa
mainly during late May, June und early
July and may be found by sweeping
the tops of the plants with an Insect
net or by looking for tho notches In
the leaves where It has fed. When
the larvae aro numerous they destroy
most of tho tender growth and cause
lh- - tops to appear white, making the
field look as If frostbitten when
viewed from a distance.
The adult Insect Is an oval, brown
of an Inch long,
beetlo
with a prominent snout. Its color frequently Is nearly black. This beetle Is
harder to discover than the larva, but,
on tho other hand, It Is present In tbe
field the whole year around. In winter
It can bo found by digging around tho
crowns and roots of alfalfa plants.
Control Measure.
Tho alfalfa weevil does not hibernate definitely. When the weather is
cool the adults aro quiet, but with
warmer temperatures they quickly resume their activities. Kgg laying begins in early spring, and Is usually
One efficacious
ended by June 10.
method of controlling tho pest, therefore, Is to destroy tho eggs by pasturing the first crop up to that time.
A similar result may be obtained by
cutting the alfalfa green and feeding
it as a soiling crop.
If this Is not done tho larvae batch
in large numbers about the last week
of May or earlier, and cat the alfalfa
leaves so rapidly that the plant U unable Co outgrow tbe Injury.
n

one-fourt- h

three-sixteent-

ENLARGED.

WEEVIL,

the alfalfa has been eaten down close
to the ground. The number and size
of the lots should bo proportioned to
the producing power of the field and
the number of animals to be pastured,
so that each lot may bo grazed about
once In two weeks.
Pasturing should
be continued until most of the weevil
eggs havo been laid, which, In practice, means a little later than the usual
cutting time of the first crop. This
method has the additional advantage
of providing an economical method of
fattening live stock. Combined with
the proper feed of grain, alfalfa pasture Is excellent for putting on weight
and It Is said that many farms would
probably bo more profitable If their
management centered about the pas
turing of stock on alfalfa with tho
growing of enough other crops to próvido grain and forage throughout the
year.
If the weevils are not killed early In
tho year they may be destroyed after
the first crop has been removed by getting rid of nil tho vegetation In the
field, crushing the clods, and filling the
cracks so as to expose the entire surface to the sun. This Is best done by
covering the field with a dust mulch,
the dust being an additional means of
killing weevils. Success obviously depends upon doing tho work when the
ground Is dry nnd the weather warm
and bright.
The second crop may also be protected by spraying tha stubblo. Spraying
may also be resorted to In the spring.
From CO to 100 gallons per aero of a
mixture of nrsenlte of zinc and water
In tho proportion of 4 ounces of powder to 100 gallons are used for this
purpose. Tho apparatus best suited
for alfalfa spraying Is described In
detail In the bulletin already mentioned. Still another recommendation
mndo In this bulletin Is the stimulation of the growth of the alfalfa by
cultivating the field In the spring.
This does uot destroy the weevils but
It serves to produce n larger and earlier yield when their attacks mako
early cutting necessary.
Up to the present, however, more
farmers are concerned with preventing the alfalfa weevil reaching their
fields than they are with controlling It
No one knows exactly how
In them.
the weevllH spread, but certain facts
In regard to this matter have been
ascertained. It Is known, for example, that tho Insects nre often found
In green al fulfil fresh from the field

hay nnd among ponnd In second-crotatoes which havo been In contact
with It. Thoy are found nlso In cured
ulfulfu liny, especially that of the second cutting. Potatoes often are hauled
In cars upon u bedding of green al
falfa hay and there Is danger thut
tho weevil may be transported In this
way. On tho other hand, however,
thcro Is no evidence to show that the
weovtl spreads more rapidly along rail
roads thun elsowhere.
p

CARE OF INCUBATOR CHICKS
Favorable Temperature and Bits of
Shell Are Just Adapted to Help
Disease Qarms.

Did you ever think thnt an Incu
bator Incubates disease germs as well
as chicks? The favorable tempera
turo, bits of shell, and moisture from
tho hatching chicks are Just adapted
to help germs of dlseaso to develop
and multiply when they gain access
to tho Incubator. Always wash the
hands after handling ailing chicks or
poultry of any kind before turning
the eggs or handling chicks in the
Incubator. Also disinfect the Incu
bator throughout after every batch.

13.580

,

13,13
17,121
IS, 402

Excellent Business Proposition for Bv
ery Farmer When Pork 8ella
Around Ten Dollars.
With pork selling around tho tea
dollar per hundred mark, It Is tho part
of good business for every farmer ta
have a few good brood sows which will
bring in a few hundred dollars easlei
than you could make It In any othei
way.

to $10;
unit.

10

SERBIANS

Arizona.
A rich strike of oro is reported on
t
tho
level In the Maid ot Sun
shine mine near Courtland.
At Ontnian the Arizona Central, nt
a dopth ot 300 feet In tho shaft, struck
what Is bellovod to bo a feeder to tho
main vein.
The Wallapal Motáis Company has
started development work on its prop-

n

Illinois with an estimated 120,000
votes to tho good ovor Morton D. Hull,
his nearest competitor.
Frank L.
Smith Is third, not far behind Hull.
Edwnrd F Dunno was renominated
for governor in tho Democratic pri
mary over William B. Brluton of
Dixon, tho Roger Sullivan entry, by
a voto of avalanche proportions. He
has carried Cook county by nearly
three to one ovor Brlnton, and ho
rolled up an even larger percentage ot
votes out In tho state. In Sangamon
county, of which Springfield Is the
county scat, Dunne beat his rival
about flvo to one.
On the face of incomplete returns,
William Lolmer Is defeated by about
1,000 votes by Arthur W. Fulton for
nomination for congressman from the
Sixth district.
Returns Indicate Congressman Mann
easily won the renomlnatlon over the
Rev. Melbourno P. Boynton, candidate
League.
of tho
Body of Farmer, 84, Found
body
Boulder Tho
of Jesse
Wheeler, 81, retired farmer of Normal. 111., who disappeared from Boul
der Aug. 24 and for whom his son has
been conducting a search throughout
this section, was discovered on the
north slopo of Flagstaff Cañón, 1,000
feet above Boulder Cation. Tho aged
man had evidently been walking along
tho stdo ot the mountain and had
slipped and fallen over a small cliff
It is believed that he fell a distance
of not over six feet, but that ho died
f tUn ulinrik

:

IN

U.SA

AMUSCA.

is constantly growing in favor becatuo it

VICTORIOUS

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure tha finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it hit no equal. 16 ox.
package 16c. ft more starch for tame money.

S

DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska
Asente. Bierrwhom, appoint
WANTPn1'"1"1
if mi a Cimb-ascntaell (laiollne Tonlet stop

Vetern Newpnpcr Union Newa Sertlce.
London, Sopt. 19. Gon. Halg,
of tho BrltlBh'forccs on tho
Sommo front, reports tho capturo of

additional German prisoners to tho
number of 1,700, making tho total captured for two days moro than 4,000.
Continuation of tho battle Is reported in tho British official statement
south of tho Ancre river. Tho British
proceeded methodically with their attack begun Friday, and Germans responded with heavy counter attacks
both against British and French. Comparative quiet, however, reigned along
the French section of the Somme front
although the French report some progress north ot Bouchavcsncs and tho
capturo of a trench northeast ot Bcrny.
The advance of the BritlBh In Franco
apparently has halted momentarily,
whllo Gen. Halg's men consolidate
tho ground gained and withstand
attacks. Crown
German counter
Prlnco Rupprecht ot Bavaria launched
futile attacks against the new positions. Berlin admits tho loss of
Martlnpulch and Flers, but
declares that strong BritlBh attacks
against Combles woro ineffective.
It Is estimated by the Germans that
twenty divisions, or nbout 400,000
men, took part in tho Anglo-Frencdrive Friday. Berlin says the British
made progress, nnd that the French
assaults south ot tho Sommo were repulsed.
German positions exceeding four
miles In length were captured Saturday night nnd Sunday by the British
nnd French armies In tho Sommo region. War material and many prisoners were captured. German counter
attacks wero repulsed with largo
losses to the Germans, nccordlng to
Coui-celett- e,

h

London.

Bulgarian troops assisted by Germans and Turks havo regnlncd virtually all that part of Dobrudja taken
by Rumania during tho second Balkan
war. Forces of tho central powers
havo driven Russians and Rumanians
back to tho lino running north ot
on tho Danube to Mangalia on
tho Black Sea coast.
Tho Rumanian advance in Transylvania is meeting with stiff roslstanco
Atforces.
from tho Austro-Gcrmatempts of the Rumanians to cross tho
At Hatzeg,
Alt river were checked.
Rumanian positions were taken.
Italian troops aro succeeding in
tholr new offensive toward Trieste,
Romo says. Several important positions on the line of tho Vallono were
taken from tho Austrlans, and tho
Italians also captured moro than 1,000
prisoners.
According to tho entento capitals,
the advance of the French, British
and Sorblans in Macedonia against
tho German nnd Bulgarian forces continues successfully.
The moat violent fighting Is taking
place west of Lake Ostrovo, whero tho
Serbians nre said to havo routed tho
troops of the central powers. Tho Serbians havo advanced northeast of Fiorina and have captured thirty-twcannon.
Sll-istr-

n

o

VILLISTAS

TWENTY-SEVE-

LOWDEN WINS IN ILLINOI8.
Dunn Renominated
for
Governor.
Chicago. Frank O. Lowdon Is tho
Republican nominee, for governor of

IMGIST rlACUOM MCTOIY

com-mand-

100-to- n

F.

SKINNER MFG.CO. OMAHA.

SEIZE GROUND
WON BY RUMANIANS IN THE
SECOND BALKAN WAR.

BULGAR-TEUTON-

per cent,

Denver, Sept. 18. Primary election
returns from practically all of the
heavily populated counties, except
Jefforson and Gunnison, pushed Samuel G. McMullln of Grand Junction
back Into first place in tho raco for erty about fourteen miles cast ot
attorney general. Totals of nil votes Kingman, near tho Tcllurldo Chief,
rocolved up to Sunday night gave tho and the Enterprlso mines.
following:
McMullln, 13.5S0; RobinSimultaneously with the installation
son, 13,517; Rces, 13,139.
of a centrifugal gold separator, and
Governor Carlson's lead over Sam the starting up of its mill, comes tho
uel D. Nicholson again leaped to Information that the Gold Dust mine
where it was first claimed, following has made a big strlko at Oatman.
the closo of tho primaries by his sup
A rich strlko seems probable at tho
porters. Tho totals stood: Carlson, Goldroad Bonanza at Oatman. At
40,229; Nicholson, 30,701.
first there were a fow stringers In tho
.(Wheeler last night was lending crosscut, but now the nndeslto pans
Bailey by 933 votes, and Musser so many colors as to classify It almost
trailed Balloy by 941 for Judges of tho as ore.
Supremo Court on the Democratic
ticket.
Colorado.
James A. Pulllam of Durango Is inMolybdenum Mines Company
The
creasing his lead over Franklin E. hus been
incorporated at Denver.
Carringer of Jefferson county for the
on
Work
tho Camp Bird tunnel at
Democratic nomination for lieutenant
governor. Tho totals last night stood: Ouray has progressed ovor 2,000 feet.
A
ore concentration plant is
Carringer, 15,402.
Pulllam, 17,121;
under erection three miles north of
This gives Pulllam a lead of 1,719.
Chief Justice William H. Gabbert of MInturn.
the Supremo Court undoubtedly has
Ore shipments from Breckenrldgo
been renominated
district aro running from 115 to 120
The board will begin tho canvass carloads each month.
Tuesday at tho capítol, and it will
A strike has been mado in the Rod
probably bo several days boforo they mountain in the Leadvtllo district asconclude tho count on tho Republican saying $3,120 gold per ton.
attorney generalship.
Dividends of $122,000 n month will
Probable selections for places on
tho two party ballots at tho Novem- bo paid to tho stockholders ot tho
ber election as indicated by completo Crcsson mino at Cripple. Creek.
Tho Nelson mino at Ward, operated
stnto reDenver and Incompleto
by threo men, last month produced
turns:
GV4 tons of tungsten concentrates.
Republican.
Governor Geo. A. Carlson.
Tho Rovcnuo mining property in
Supremo Judges (Wm. N. Gabbert, the Mount Sncffels district has been
Geo. W. Allen.
acquired by tho St. John Mines Com
pany.
Auditor Olle Thorson.
Attorney General Samuel G. McMul
The construction ot a
mill for
lcn.
tho Koystono Mining and Reduction
Llout. Governor Moses E. Lewis.
Company
near Boulder has com
Secy, of State John E. Ramer.
menced.
Treasurer Harry Mulntx.
Extensivo improvements at tho
State Supt. Helen M. Wlxson.
plant of tho United States Portland
County Judge Geo. Luxford.
Cement Company at Concreto are unJuvenile Judge Julian H. Moore.
der way.
District Attorney John Gillespie.
Fred C. Wood, Stanley M. Walker
District Judge Greeley. W. Whltford.
For Congress 1st Dlst., William N. nnd John H. Bonder havo Incorporated
Valle; 2nd Dlst., Charles Timber-lake- ; tho Cadiz Mining Company with a
capitalization of $100,000.
3rd Dlst., Geo. E. McClelland;
4th Dlst., Henry Dalrd.
A bond and lease on tho Blsmark
mine near Caribou has been secured
Democratic.
by Fred Carlson nnd August WHIra
Governor Julius C. Gunter.
Supreme Judges Morton S. Bailey, zlk. The lessees are taking out silver
oro that runs forty ounces of silver to
Samuel N. Wheeler.
the ton.
Lieut. Governor James A. Palllam.
Treasurer Robert H. Hlgglns.
A cleanup at the Livingston mino
Secretary of State William F. Allen. nt Sugar Loaf yielded thirty-eigh- t
Attorney General Leslie E. Hubbard. pounds of gold bullion nnd n twelve
Auditor Charles H. Leckonby.
pound brick of baso bullion, bringing
State Supt. Mary C. C. Bradford.
tho totnl output for the year near tho
District Attorney Wm. E. Foloy.
$50,000 mark.
District Judge John Mulllns.
The purchase of the now Mount
County Judges Ira Rothgerber.
Champion mino In Lackawanna gulch
Juvenile Judge Ben B. Llndse;-- .
Leadvlllo Is under consideration by
Fcr Congress 1st Dlst., Ben C. Mi- at group
of eastern capitalists who re
llard; 2nd Dlst., Henry Drumin or n
cently Inspected tho property. A val
R. E. Jones; 3rd Dlst., Edw. Keatuatlon placed upon tho mine is said to
ing; 4th Dlst., E. T. Taylor.
have been closo to $1,000,000.
Edward

4,000
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6 per cent, $9.40
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Shoe Model Will De Hob.
nailed for Service in
Mexico.

Thi' wtir department appointed u
fihne commission In 1012 to design u
model embodying the best lxdnts of
all the nrmy shoes, surpassing them,
If possible.
The shoe which wns
adopted wns of good materials, well
made on ii rational last designed ly
the department. The Interior Is perfectly smooth, with heel broiid mid low
and sole moderately thick. The nrch
is flexible and without metnl shank or
Kyelets nre used
other stiffening.
rather than hooks. The shoe reaches
but little nbove the ankle; It Is wldo
across the ball of the foot and hns u
high toe cup. It Is confortable, neat
looking, light In weight nnd enslly removed or put on.
As soon ns the soldiers went out the
shoes of the type which they nre now
using on the border they will bo refitted with the new type which the government has ordered, says n writer In
the Outlook. Tho newest shoe Is hobnailed and weighs three pounds seven
ounces. It hits been adopted for Mexl-ca- n
service because the present type
has not worn wAt In mountain climbing and has been readily cut up by the
miilpnls rock in Mexico. The shoe Is
similar to that In use In the Italian
nrmy.
Whether this model will be permanently adopted Is open to considerable
doubt. The weight of the shoes and
the stiffness of the leather used detract from the comfort of It. It linn
some disadvantages, therefore, but tlu
severe usage In Mexico made It desirable to give this type n thorough try-oIn regular service.
Opportunity.
The train was passing through u
prohibition state, mid the hardware
drummer hud forgotten to provide
himself with n llnsk. When the train
stopped lit n little station he got out
and iisked n native on the depot platform If there was any piuco In town
where he could get u drink.
"You're Just u day too lute, stranger," ho replied sadly. "The sheriff
raided every place In town last night
and confiscated all the booze They're
tryln' the fellers that sold it up to the
courthouse right now."
"Lend me to that courthouse," commanded the drummer, pressing n coin
Into the native's liiind. "They might
want un expert up there to sample that
stult and tell 'em what It really Is."
Kdwln Woodrlng, hermit of Allen-towPa., predicts speedy downfall ot

Turkey.
The chnp who courts more thnn one
girl ut n time Is courting trouble.

SLAIN

New Mexico.
Bandit Attack on Chihuahua City Is
During the first half of August tho
Repulsed by Carranza Troops.
Mogollón Mines Co. treated 2,013 tons
El Paso, Tox., Sept. 18. Francisco
of ore, producing 1.G0O pounds of gold Villa and forces numbering upwards
und sllvor bullion and. several tons of 1,000 men attacked Chihuahua City,
of concentrates.
Mexico, according to a government
statement by Gen. Gonzales In
The Abo Cañón Coppor Mining
Company, operating in tho Manzano Juarez. Tho statement says Villa wns
mountains In Torrance county, filed repulsed, losing twenty-sevedead
incorporation papers, tho capitaliza and more than iou prisoners, all ot
tion being $150,000 of which $2,100 is whom were shot. Tho government
paid up.
casualties wero not stated.
Because ot tho simultaneous outPreparations aro being mado by
Manager Sully, of the Chino Copper break of Villa's sympathizers In ChiCompany nt Sllvor City, for tho rocop huahua City tho state capital wns
tton of tho American Instituto ot MIn placed under martial law and tho
was extended to embrace the
Ing Englneors, who will hold their
n

o

l

meotlng this year In visiting the state.
Tho
big copper camps of Now Mexico and

battle,

according

to details

Arizona.
An Important copper strike has
been mado by F. G. Smith ot El Paso
In the Burro mountain coppor mines,
fourteen miles west of Cutter. He
has now a faco of oro eight feet wldo
In the stopo, about 300 feet In from
tho portal of the tunnel, which averages 10 per cent coppor. Tho ore Is
both oxide and Bulphlde.

mado public by Gen. Gonzales, lasted
thlrtoen hours. Villa had previously
given warning he would attack on
Mexican Independence Day, Sept. 1G,
but no weight was attached to tho
declaration. At 4 o'clock In tho morning, howover, tho capital was attacked
from three Bides tho west, east and
north. Tho defending troops consisted of about 2,000 men.

Wyomlnn.
oil per day. Tho hole will bo put on
down to tho sand which the. drillers

Sister of President Dead.
Now London, Conn. Mrs. Annie E.
Howe, only slstor of President Wilson,
died In her apartments in a local hotel early Saturday. Mrs. Howe had
been extremely 111 for nbout a week
with peritonitis and tho end had been
expected at any moment for two days
With her were her two sons, George
Howo of North Carolina and Wilson
Howe ot Richmond, Va., and a daugh
ter, MrB. Cochran, ot Philadelphia, be
sides Miss Wilson,

expect to reach In less than 1,500 feet.
Estlmatos made by Stato Land
Commissioner S. O. Hopkins of tho
productivity of state school lands for
oil places tho total acreage at approximately 1,500 acres.
The Rocky Ford Oil and Develop
ment Company, recently organized by
Sundance men to operato In tho
Rocky Ford district is making rapid
progress in the sale of Its oil lots.
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An independent ncwspapr.says
the Chicago Herald, is one that
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is a newspaper that insists
finding
its opinions in the
Friday. September 22. 1916
mental processes of its makers,
in contact with the realities of
JUDGE POPE BELOVED
life, instead of having them cast
All New Mexico grieves the in the moulds of the official prodeath of Judge William H. Pope, nouncements of partisian chiefs.
one of the state's most able1 It is a newspaper that makes
jurist and a man whose life has no pretense of infallibility; that
been of great value in every way ' shirks no issue where it believes
in the interpretation of law and a vital issue exists; that declines
the upholding of justice in this to be drawn into personal, partistate and reaching over a wider san, or political controversy on
scope the United States. Judge the mere assertion of interested
Pope was a man beyond reproach parties that a great issue is inknf in his niihlio and nrivato life. volved.
He is a man whose memory New
But over and above all this the
Mexico will ever cherish.
independent newspaper seeks the

It
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HENNING

AT

THE

HELM

Whenever any publicity of
merit in New Mexico is forthcoming, a little research will reveal the name of II. B. Henning
stowed away somewhere near
the seat of action. Be it maters
of education, taxation, commerce,
agriculture, mining, health or
politics, if you have the boy page
"H. B. Henning" he will turn
up behind a typewriter or working a secretary overtime. And
now Mr. Henning is chief of the
publicity department of the Republican state campaign which
means that New Mexico is going
to know what's what and who's
before November 7th.
who
Here's to H. B. Henning and his
good work for the New Mexico
Republican party!
Do you want to see this town
grow? Do you want to see more
money in circulation here? Do
you want more of that money
yourself? Then stop kicking and
and get out and push. If you
see a defectt help remedy it instead of complaining. Do some-

thing yourself instead of leaving
everything for others to do. This
town is and always will be just
what we ourselves make it, just
as the live wire communities are
what their own live wires make
them, You can't cultivate corn
with a dead horse, and you can't
make a live town by simply
what they ought to know.
tell-otlie-

rs

The way Republicans are entering into the New Mexico state
campaign is a very fair index of
the spirit of the whole people of
New Mexico with regard to the
demand for a change in the state
administration. Four years and
a half of democratic administration under governor McDonald,
finds the state almost where it
was at the time we achieved
statehood. In so far as the state
government has been responsible,
development work has been at a
standstill. The whole policy has
been one of'do nothing" and an
intensified form of watchful waiting. The activity of republicans
from the heads ot the party organizations down to the men who
inihenast have done no more
party work than vote, is merely
a reflection of the urgent desire
of the people of New Mexico for
a change. They are going to
have it.
AudriouB A. Jones of Las
Vegas, Democrat candidate for
the senate is being hold up as an
in
example of accomplishment
public life. Since he came to
New Mexico Mr. Jones done
fairlv "well for A. A. Jones, per
sonally, but what has he ever,
done for New Mexico? Ex- ampios of specific service would
be useful. Unfortunately they
were not aviable. As for Mr.
Jones' performance as assistant

"higher ground" of agreement
between opposing factions that
are sincerely struggling for the
public good.

OBSERVATIONS
PUMPKIN "HILL ITEMS
While feeding his mule Monday, Abe Cornflake got a severe
pain in his right side. Looking
around to find out where the pain
came from, he discovered that
the mule had kicked Inm, landing
both hoofs above the vest pocket.
Abe swears that hereafter he
will always look before he feels
the pain.
Our town board passed an or
dinance this week that hereafter
every man who eats hmburger
cheesp in Pumpkin Hill will have
to take out a livery stable license.
Our mayor, who has an excellent
ear for cheese, will pass judge
ment on the flavor.
Silas Gord. grandfather of
Brainy Gord who lives over Slim
Plug's livery stable, came over
from Tomcat Ridge Sunday to
visit Brainy and his wife. The
old man was much at home in
Brainv's rooms in the hay loft.
having been a hay seed all his
life.
The people of Pumpkin

Hill

Uneasy Stockholders.
Friends of Governor McDonald as
sort that the governor has sorvpd dur
ing the past four nnd a half yoars at
a tremendous sacrifice to his own and
the interests of the foreign stockholders who are tho principal owners
In his great cattle and land holding
corporation. These forolgn Intorests,
they nssort, have become rostless and
have demanded that tho governor re
turn to his knitting and to the furth
er earning of dividends.
They say
that tho govornor could havo had a
at any time he asked
for it, but that his private interests
forbade him asking. They say this
in faco of the woli known fact that
the executive proposos to launch first
Into an immediate sixty day campaign
which will absorb and hold his entire attontlon. both from the html
of the state and the buslnoss of- - his '
great cattle corporation; and of the!
further fact that becauso Mr. de Daca, I
tho candidate for govornor, is Just'
from a sick bed and that tho state of'
his health Is uncertain in the extreme, that Mr. MnHnnnM mnv tin'
callad upon at any timo, should de '
Daca win on tho hundredth chance,
to. resume full control of the executive office. Tho explanation given
for tho governor's cagorness to get
rnto the ticket, regardless of dignity
nnd position has njade Republicans
laugh and has caused Democrnts generally to smilo behind their hands.
McDonald's Administration on Trial.
The facMs that tho Democratic
party, in convention assembled, faced
a proposal to go to trial beforo tho
people on the record mado by the McDonald administration. They refused
to do It. Their reasons for not doing
so wore voiced frankly' and openly
duiliifc the convention. The govornor
and his friends, by a last minute con
vention trick, forced them to do so
In spite of themselves; for while running for lieutenant govornor the pop
ular Impression Is that Govornor McDonald is actually running for reelection, and It becomes the duty of
the Democratic campaigners to take
up his defense and the dofense of his
administration, whether they wish to
do so or not.
Republicans Grab the Opportunity.
The Republicans, candidates and
campaign managers have grasped the
opportunity with considerable satis
faction. They are ready for on aggrea
slvely offensive campaign against the
Democrats on the McDonald admlnls
tratlon's written record. Delng practically certain that Governor McDon
old would forco the Democrats to de
fend him the Republicans have beer
tirpnnrini' for mnnv months with
careful, searching Inquiry Into overy
detail of lour years and a half of
wasted opportunity in the conduct of
state affairs, and a period filled from
beginning to end with administrative
blunders which range from, the
ludicrous to the most gravely serious.
With tho record In their hands the
Republicans are going to the people In
this campaign with simple statements
of the facts. They feel that nothing
moro than this showing will be necos
sary to convlnco New Mexico that its
experiment with a Democratic administration has proven too costly to risk
repeating

have had to without bread for
two davs. Sam Doughnut, . the
baker, being disabled by running
There, aro 'said to be 28 recipes for
a splinter in his heel while kneak- - looking
German carp. Thoy differ na
Monday.
dough
the
to detail, but all agrco tho carp should
Nick (June who always smoKea
nothing but ten cent cigars, is

smoking hams this week.

Republican Political
State News

he buried
placo.

in

somo

Inventors of household nppllauccs
nppear to bo singularly Inotllclent in
tho faco of tho demand for a tool
with which tho cherry In tho bottom
of tho cocktail may bo gracofully
rescued.

YOUNG REPUBLICAN
VOTERS

FLOCK TO

CASTORIA

JOIN COUNTY CLUBS

(PS)

Organization

Meeting In Santa F6
8tarts with 145 Members. Successful Meeting In !.as Vegas and Another In Las Cruces. Albuquerque
and Gallup Organized This We:k.

Always
símiiaunguiciuu""- - - Bears the
14. KinwiKnraiiwi

COL. RALPH E. TWITCHELL
HEADS STATE ORGANIZATION

ALCOiioL-arEftcni- rt

;

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 21. A state
wide organization of young men's Re
publican clubs has been perfected in
New Mexico almost within a period ol
ten days. The work Is not yet com
plete by any means, but the move
ment Iibb met with such success and
reports coming to Republican stat
headquarters hero nre so encouraging
that the campaign managers venture
the opinion that every city, town nnd
village In New Mexico will have its
club In complete working order with
In another ten days, or during the
first week In October.
The work Btarted simultaneous!
last week In Las Vegas, Raton and
Santa F6. Friday night a meeting was
held In the county court house In this
city at which 145 young men Joined
the Snntn Fé county club. Tho man
ngers of the Republican
campaign
participating in tho meeting, nnnounr
cd that Col. Ralph E. Twitchell, law
yer, historian nnd publicist, who pre
sided at the meeting, had consented U
act as prosldent of the state organl
zatlon.
Col. Twitchell, although al
ways a loyal Republican, has not been
active In politics In recent years. Uu
In this campaign, In behalf of Charlev
K. Hughes and the Republican
state,
ticket, he has tnken off his coat, fig
uratively, and Is ready to give hie
great oratorical gift nnd his wel
known power as an orgnnlzer to thf
Republican cause. Col. Twitchell wll
give practically his entire time from
now until the election to the work o'.
the Young Men's Republican clubs
The plan contemplates a parent or
ganlzatlon In each county, with a club
In each precinct, and an affiliation ol
the county organizations in the state
association of which Col. Twitchell Is
the head. Colfax, San Miguel, Santa
Fé, Bernalillo, McKlnley and Dona
Ana county organizations are complete. The organization work Is well
under way In Grant, Luna, Taos, Mora
and several other counties this week
The membership applications nre roll
Ing Into the offices here In bundles
and several dorks are busy filling oul
membership cards for the signature
of the state president.
The Interest taken In tho Republl
can club plan by the younger Iftpub
llcnns of the Btate has been one o'
the most encouraging Influences tha
has occurred since tho campaign open
ed. The headquarters, men here nr
thoroughly satisfied with the progres'
made and are lending the organizer
every encouragement and assistance
Calls for organizers, for literature
buttons and Information art" comlni
In from all parts of the state, nepuli
llcan county committeemen and coun
ty chairmen are deeply Interested an
In this ns In everything else In con
nectlon with tho campaign there Is n
spirit of cooperation and an aggres
slve, fighting trend which has madr
the hoadquartors organization fee"
that It has behind it an absolutel;
united Republican party, working not
only through a spirit of party loyalty
but because of a thorough belief tha
Republican succesn Is demanded
the best Interests of the state.

Itlght at the start Chairman Glllen
water gave out a statement In which
he brought directly to the attention
of tho people the repudiation of Gov
ernor McDonald by the Democratic
state convention, when the governor's
skillfully covered attempt to force his
re nomination was openly and over
whelmingly defeated t the hands of
secretary of the Interior, there! n large majority
of the delegates, who
will be ample discussion of that refused to stand sponsor for a cam
in courie of the campaign.
palgn of defense of the McDonald ad
ministration. To the assertion that
the governor. In taking the nominaWithin thirty days a Young tion for lieutenant governor, behind
Man'a Republican club will havo Bilqulel Cabeza de Daca, of Las
been organized in overy precinct Vegas, the present lieutenant gover
in Now Mexico. It is time that nor, was seeking virtually a return to
behind the skirts
the young men of this state take tho executive chair
whose limitations
an active part in the states poli- of a candidate with
an executive and with whose pre
tical activities and this organiza- as
carious health he Is fully acquainted
tion will furnish the modium.
the governor'8 friends havo mado the
reply that his acceptance of the nom
Inatlon for lieutenant governor was a
New York File Hlaher.
"A ChJoggo oop
dlsmJííed ly heroic evidence of party loyalty and
brlbo. Ills mperloT public spirit. It was not anticipated
taking a,
officer said ho was a dlagraqo to the that friends of the governor and his
personal nowspapor organs would ad
foree."
"A
bribe? I should say ho in It the repudiation now gonerally ad
was a disgrace to the force."
mltted; but the pi oof they advance
Is unexpectedly transparent.
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rr Keep Customers
Satisfied

With Quick Delivery Service

b.'

tho famous attachment which combines with any

Form-a-TrucI- c,

Ford chassis to form n fully Kuarnntocd one-to- n
truck. In the quickest delivery
that can bo used by butchers, grocer, provision dealers and bakers.
It easily malntaini r sp' cd of from 12 to 15 mllee an lmur, and does Its work
at a cost of only four cents per ton
service Is essential to continued satisfaction cf vrur customers. And economical scrvlco is csbcntialif you aro tomako tho profits your business should earn.

Smith.
Itom-a-Truc- k

Is a sturdy, reliable, carefully built attachment. It fits over
Smith
throughout H entire lenjth. It Increases
F?rd
the vheelbaso to
1?.
m Inches
and Rlvcs n loading spaco of 1 feet back of the driver's seat.
The frame Is steel, channel section four Inches deep, with nancea. Tho rear
wheels ar K i Inches, with Firestone solid truck type tires.
Drive Is by double side chaina and sprocket, with Ford rear asle
urd as a tacfc- shart. Any two men can Install a Smith Form-a-Tiucattachment In a few hours.
The cost of Smlnh Form-Trucks In your delivery service Is less than that of
teams for the same work, ai d cobt of maintenance Is fully 50 jt less.
Investigations of the requirements of grocers, butchers, provisión dealers and
bakers have thown results of big Interest to you. Call on ua today.
Special Lubrication Feature
for

cr,,,

FrMnbet'k,n wlkl"'
oú'

Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made
Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks

Bisht Feed Oiler Tin; a force frad yalan with muge on the dull
leñlhát Ini?ñ?
positive, even flew of oiltoslltlioworlum psrta on lbs motor. UitSaSi the'ImiVt
TÍf
suiMd, prevent burnnl out eonntrtlng rod sod crsnksbsf t bsúlnñl Vil iíll.1!i.ír ÍÜJÍÍiSl fSIi
InereSMS the life and eHlcitncr of tlis nwtor.

r

WARNING To Prospectiva Purchasers of Truck Attachments
Blnce the Introduction or the Bmlth
numerous Imitation! .n.t
versions" have been pl. l uiv n the market.
We eontroltlie
.
.i!i..f l.TK
chsio driven truU .tuebments. and s
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Ml II

Smith

Santa P6, N. M.. Sept. It. Ilepubli-castate homWitiartors nro down to
hard and systematic work In a cam-pai- r
a for llio eUetlou of the whole
Uemtlilkan ticket 'rom top to bottom,
which will bo wagod vigorously and
aggreeslvoly In overy county anil in
i very precinct In Njw Mexico from
today until November 7th. Undor the
driving direction of the now state
chairman, W. H. OHIenwater, who la
rocognized as one of the most effi
cient organizers In the state, cam
palgn activities began to hum early
last weok and the work has been go
ing forward since with increasing mo
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The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION
'

FIRST"

at Shoakspearo Camp

Now

Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.
LYONS & HILL. Props.
"Walk

One BIogk anil Save

WB
Tmhe Worlds
Sleeve Valve Motor

1

Dollar"

A

SURPRISE GROCERY

37

STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO HAHIULA

PROI'METOU
- Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. G - 2 Rings

Fresh Meats.

!

It's easy to pick the
real thing in motor cars.
Dri ve a Wi

Otherwise it Cucapos
your senvcp,

-

Lr-- i av.

it

mm sinnr-- Tn.niY

Wo soli so many of thoio
famously good chocolates that
wo can always supply any of tho

J. H. FITZPATRICK, Lordsburg, N. M.

Johnston popular assortments.
And always Frosh
the Saturday

and are

Tho

you seo

Theso aro tho kind
advertised in

THE MINT CLUB

J"

J

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY.

"TaHaáKiliaatttrJnr
WOED

CAMP No. 88
Meets erery 2nd & 4th Saturday night at tk
K.of P. HALL
K. M. Fisher, O. O.
It. M. IU'Jimlils Clerk

1

O.

O- - IF1- X- lodoe No.8 m
lordfbuho
night at o'clock
every
Monday

Meets

visiting brothers invltnd to attend
'. J' t'AiitLKY, Nohlc Grand
F. Puleth, Secmtiiry

Pyramid Ledge No. 23.

k.

of

r.

Meeting eTery Tues. evening.
Visiting brothers Invited.
It 0. Smvtii, , 0 0.
J. J. Malum-- K.H.

X

Lordsburg Ledge No. 30.
A.
V

.

each

lOTltWl.

J. Jj.

G. 1'.

W'KM.s,

Are just eight more
of the great Metro
family of supreme

artists

Wonder pi ays,

the

newer, better
motion pictures
P

1 hursdaT rjlffht of
VisltlDg brothers
. .

V

appearing

only in Metro

1.4A.M.

,( r.
ii.
niiuiili

Is your
Theatre

M

Jki i rs, Sivretary

Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Ic, New Mexico, August 4, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions ol an Act ol Congress, Ap
proved June 20 1910, the laws ol the State
I
ftew Mexico, and the rules ami regula- ions ol the State Land Ultice. t lie Com
missioner of Public Lands wilt offer at Public
Sale, to the highest bidder at 1 o'clock,
AL. on Tuesday. October 24th. 191ft.- - in the
of Silver City, County of Urant, State
ton
I New Mexico, in front
ol the court House
therein, the following described tracts ol
land, viz:
Sa4 No. 50J, SE
Sec. 18, NEj Sec. 19,
VM Sec. 30. NIUÍ Sec. 31. T 27. R. 21 W
containing 800 acres. There are no Improvements on this land.
Sale No. 501. All ol Sec. 8, T. JOS., K.
The itnpmve- lbV., containing 610 acres
tnenta on this land consist ol house, well,
nd fencing, value Í1J00.
Sale No. 505, NWti Sec. . SWSÍ. NEi
See. 17, SWjrj,
NEM Sec. 18, T. 30S., H.
16S'., containing 804.13 acres. The improve- consist ol cabin, live
iieuts in this laud
wells, fencing, and twenty acres grubbed.
alue J1575.
Sale No. SOS. SHSWW. SWtíSESÍ Sec. 9,
Sec. 15. W,SEH, NJiSWM Sec.
SWMNW
J. JlS.. K. 20W.. containing 3J0 acres.
The improvements in this land consist of
encing, value J80.
Sale No. 507. SIÍSWJÍ Sec. 4. NljNWM
Sec. 9, T. JS., R. 20W., containing 1W) acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 508. All if Sees. 3. 4, 5, 6, NM
Sec. 7. Ail ol Sees. 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, NEU
Sec. 17, WÍV.Y. Sec. 34, T. 27S., R. 15W.,
Sec. 2 V.'i Sec. 3, All of Sec.
E,,
10. W'i Sec. II. ZV, Sec. 14, NíNEJÍ, SWJ
NF.'i, W'A, SEJÍ Sec. 15, All of Sec. 16, SEJJ
, Sec. 23, All of
See. 21, All of Sec. 22,
.
Sec. 27,
SWJ Sec. 28, All of Sees.
13,
K. 15W., containing
J2. 3J, 31, T. 2S
.78.49
There are no improvements
acres.
n this laud.
Sale No. 509. EUNEií, E'.SV1, SEVÍ,
Lots 3. 4, Sec. 3, Lots 3, 4, SHSWJÍ, W'A

Beware of Ointments for Cnlarrl
That Contain Mercury
9 mirrury will unrrly ilpitrfy thi spiis or
mrfl
dersiiKe tl.e nliulp sikMii nber
lid cumpli-til- i
euterln? It ttiruituti Ibe niucons surfsres. Suob
srthltM should never tw
ire sci lp
liona rrnm reputable ihjil
ilsmaRe
,íw csn poo
they will do Is ten fold to I it- slbly ncrlre from them
lull's C'rttsrrli Cure.
manufactured by P. J. Cheney A. Co.. Toledo, ()..
contslns bo mercury, and ts taken Internally,
s
acting directly upon the blood and ilucoui
of the ayttem.
Hall's Cstarrb
Cure be sure you cet the genuine.
It Is tsken
Internally and made In Toledo. Ohio, by t . J.
Co.
Cheney
Testlmonlsls free.
Bold by Druggists. Trice, 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's family Tills for constipation.

RKK Sec. 4. All of Sees. 9. 10. 15, 16. VM
R. 17W., containing
SWM Sec. 21, T. 33S
3680.1'

1916.

S'l

j.i.t..j

PICTURES
0, 1D1G.

DINNER

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
boat in town.

Give us a trial and be
convinced.1,

NOTICn
ven that on the 9th day
No'iee I hereby
of August, A I). 1916, the Santa l"c Tactile
Railrnnd Company, made application at the
United Stntaa Land Office at La Cruces, New
Mexico, to select under the Act of April 28th
1901 IBS Stat. 666) the following described
land,
quarter
Northwest quailer of northeast
section eight IS), Townsmp iweniy-seve- n
iíii
Men
(11)
west,
New
range
seventeen
south,
ten
Meridian. New Mellan.
The purpose of this notice is to allow (01
persons claiming the land adversely, or lesT
ing to si raw it to be mineral in character, an
opportunity to rtlbjetlon to such location
or selection with the loeel officers for the
land district 1n which the land is situate, towit: at the land offtee aforesaid, and to es
tnblish their interest therein, or the mineral
character thereof.
John L. Durnslde, Register.
Augl6Sep22

Up-To-Date-C- afe

Lordsburg, N. M.

St. Elmo Cafe
W. M. MEANEY,

Prop.

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
Tho Liberal ails bring results.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
ui t am rniM V M Keotembcr 6. Ifcló.
Mnfi.-j- .
im
ttrrtiv Bieii that lWirtoll M
MiKinney.of Slclns S M who on I)ccemter
No. OW&i. for
(t. IV13. iuale Uoiuestuul entry.
I. Z 1, 4. Kectton I. Township MS . Range 20
W. N M I' Meridian, has filcsl notice of Intention
lo ni ike fina three vear proof, to establishV claim
Oush
Iuii.I above deHiibeir. before Palis
in
I' H. Commissioner, at lordsburg, N M , on the
1916.
day
of
October
Wth
ilaliiuttt vuamM as witn
TBiii W. Wrlglit. ilartTnylor, Leivon Kerr. T.
John I,. Dunitlde. Register
Sent

Its

Road
week.

thp LIBERAL ads this

are

a

J

I

ftnrrfe

I

No hid on the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for less than Tnree
Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which is the ap- praised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, vir:
The successful bidders must pay to the
commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
ol the prices
holding such sale,
olfered by them respectively for the land;
4 per
cent interest in advance lor the
.alance o such purcnase prices! me lees
fir ail uort istiti tr ami arnraiittiamsnt ami all
cost, inudental lo the Mle herein, and each
and all of said amounts, must be deposited
iii cash or certified echange at the tune ol
sale, and vhn.li said amounts and all ol
ihem are subiect to forfeiture lo the State,
of New Mexico If tlie successful bidders do .
execute a contract within thirty days
alter it has been mailed to tlnm b the
Stale Land Ollice, said contract to provide
lor the navment of the balance of the pur- chased prices of said tracts ol land in thirty
eoujt. annual Davments. witli interests on
all deferred payments at the rate of four
per cent per annum, in advance, payments
and interests due on October 1st ol each
year, and such other conditions, obligations,
reservations and terms as may be required
by law
Each of the tracts as described herein
Kill U ollrred separately.
The Commissioner of Tublic Lands of New
Mexico, or his agent holding such sale,
reserves the njht to reject any and nil
bids offered at said sale. Possession under
contracts ol sale for the above described
tracts witl '.e given within thirty days
alter date of sale.
Witness my hand and the ofticlal seal ol
t'ie Slate I .and Office this 4th day of August,
A. D 1916.
ROBT. P. ER VI EN
Commissioner ol Public Lands.
State of New Mexico.
First Publication August 11, 1916.
October 20, 19U.
Last

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at I,as Crucen, N. M., August 19, 1916,
Notice Is hereby given that Mrs. Annie
Smith, guardian of Rebecca Beatrix Henderson, of Rodeo, N. M.. who, on October 29,
19(19. made homoslead entry Nn. 03697,
for
SWM. Section 29, Township 28 S., Range 21
filed
notice of
W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
intention to make final five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Taul E. McCarty, U. S. Commissioner, at
Rodeo, N. M., on the 7th day of October, 1916.
Claimant nsinea as witnesses :
P. W. Banders. T. L. Dobson, D. M rhll-liiA. M. Thomas, all of Rodeo, N. M.
Sep80cl6
John L. Burnslde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of th Interior. U. 8. Ijind Office
,M Cruces. N. M.. August 26, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin F
Briggs, of Tlayas, N. M., who, on July 19,
for
1916. made homestead entry o. 011979.
SEíNE ; NEVÍSEU Sec 82, 8WsNWV(,
NWli&WM; Section 83, Township 26 S..
P. ...... IT W M M P frlr1n. lima AImI nn.
,
year
to m,e nnaJ
f
',ni' ahT
!, c'Mm, to th"
f'b,U
.
.
nuovvi, u. o.
oeMrioeu. oeioie
sloner, al lolumubue, N. Pi., on ine itin nay
of Octolier, 1916.
u. .vunAunu,
ri.u.ni
E , & 0r ' en
0rr DeWlll T. Walk-no- t
of Columbus, N. M. ! r rank S Cooper, of
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Mexico.

SepBOctt

John L. Burnslde, Register.
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W. F. RITTER, Lordsburg, New Mexico
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You Need a Tonic
There are times In every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui Is composed of purely vegetable Ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

Special notice is hereby given to the State
of New Mexico of the above notice of inteu- Hon to submit final proof.
Sep80ct6
John L. Burnside, Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Las Cruces, N. M., August 25, 1916.
L,
Notice is hereby given that Kathryn
Brown, of Lordsburg, N. M., who on June 3,
1912, made homestead entry No. 07173, for
84NEV, NViSEVi Section 19, Township 22
8, Range 18 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Farls V Bush, U. S. Commissioner at Lordsburg. N. M., on tiie 14th
dsy of October, 1916.
,
Claimant names a wltneaseai
L. R. Jones, M. M. Owen, Walter C.
J. B. Wiggins, all of Lordsburg, New

II '

ii
mmm
hnished lumber, cement vim
mm
blocks, lime, bricks, plaster, x
mnn ii ii
blinds, doors, sash, Irim, etc. IVe
mm it i
WWW
give estimates. If you have not
1.1:11
become acquainted with our way of
X tfrtsil
i
doin" business our live wire service
and courteous attention to details-tr- y
us.

Claimant naniea as witnessed I
J. D. Arnold, Hale Chenoweth, Chad. Che
noweth, Robert Chenoweth, all of Rodeo, N. M.
Sep80ct6
John L. Iluinside, Register.

showing

S1J5.

H

'i

NOTICE FOR TUIILICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at I.as Crucra. N. M., August 19, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Loul II. Thomas, of Rodeo, N. M.. who, on January 27, 1913,
made homeetead entry No. 07923 for Sl'.Vi Sec.
8, E'iNEVi ; E'vSE',1 Section 17. Township
27 S., Range 21 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to male final three
year proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Paris V. Bush. U. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg,, N. M., on the 7th
day of October, 1916.
Claimant names as witneseea :
J. D. Arnold, Hale Chenoweth, Chas.
Robert Chenoweth, all of Rodeo, N. M.
Sep80ct6
John L. Buriiside, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Las Cruces. N. M., August 19, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Joint C. 1 horn- as. of Rodeo, N. M., who, on January 3, 1911,
made homestead entry No. 05030, for EHSWV
Sec. 17. E'iNWU See. 20. T. 27 S It 21 W.
and on Nov. 19, 1914, made additional home
stead entry No 010797. for WVjNWVi ; N'j
SWVs Section 20, Township 27 8.. Range 21
V
N. M. P. Meildian, has filed notice uf
Intention to make final three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
befoie Paris V Hush. U. S. Commissioner, at
Lordsburg, N. M., on the 7th day of October,

acres. Tlierc are no improvements
on tins land.
Sale No. 510. All of Sees. 32. 36. t. 27S..
K. 17W.. All of Sees. 1. 2. 3,
5. HV SF.1Í
The Arizona & New Mexico
Sec. 6. All of Sec. 7, WM. EviEJÍ Ser. 8.
16,
10,
15.
II,
Sec. 17,
9,
WÜ
All
Sees.
ol
Railway Company
All ol Sees. 18, 19, Wyi Sec. 20. Nwii, W
22,
27,
21,
EVSNW
nf
Sec.
E'i,
Sees.
M
Tho Annual Meeting of the StockSec. 28, All of Sees. 30, 31, NiíNW, SEJÍ
holders of tho Arizona & New Mexico
Sec. 31, W'A Sec. 35, T. 28S.,
NWM.
till1
tin
nt.
hold
wilt
nnliirnt. Pnmnamf "
U. 17W.,
Ixits 1. 2. 4, SEfíNEJÍ, SWJi
ivannuj
f
Town
Section 3, All ol
NWVÍ, SWM. NEKSEM
office of said corporation in tho
YVr.llnnRlln ' V.I thl
F
Seriion 1, S'A Section 4, Nó Setüon 5.
rn
w.l ' ' '
.'
Ul nUfinn
Will
' .J - dth lIllV
22, WtfNWJJ,
Section
SW
All
Section
ol
191G,
of
D
hour
the
at
A.
of October,
ec.
S, KM Sec. 21, N'jM'-J- i
Sec. 25, WJi
g
2 o clocK p. m., lor me purpose 01 eiuci-in2ft. All of Sees. 27, 28, NW, SWJi Sec. 31,
.
Wl-idirectors, and for tho transaction of
Sec.
NEW
Sec.
31.
SEIÍ
W'i.
SNEU.
R. 17W
35, All ol Sec. 36, T. 29S
such other business as mny be brought
Wi
, NV, Sec.
Sec. 7. Al ol Sees. 18. 19. 20. 28.
before said mooting.
33,
Sec.
T.
31,
29S..
Sec.
30,
VIM
NEMNEM
Tho Stock Transfer books will be
R. lbW., All ol Sec. í, T. 305., K. 17W.,
closed at 5 p. m. on September 22d,
EH Sec. 6, T. JOS.. R. 16W.. SWJÍ See. 1,
10
closed
until
1916, and will remain
All of Sees. 2, II, 12, 13, 14, 23, 21, 25,
34,
0137115
35, 36, T. 31S., R. 17W., containing
Nn
26.
Serial
o'clock n. m., uctooer tnti, tutu.
on this
The improvements
Department of the Interior, United State 277.30 acres.
Geo. K. Drysdale,
Land Office, La Crucen, New Mexuco, Aug. land consist il house and leming, value
Secretary
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Willys-Ovcrln-

Post

Evcmino

What Sho Wants!

WOODMEN OF

they're

fixed and know it.
Sotlle yom motor car
problem for good today
with a Willys-Knig- ht
the world': j most quiet
motor.

ab-sen- co

seem üko a makeshift.
Willys-Knig- ht
power
is revéale m motion only.

)

perimenting,

softness also means
of wear
it's supremo when new gets
bettor with age practically everlasting.

makes everything else

(Eiiornlateis
lJ

ft

Willya- - Knight owri-o- rs
are all through ex-

That quiot, smooth

t

1 Í3's-KÓi- gh

and you'll know it

II

Til

Most Quiet Motor

Store North of S. P. Tracks

"THE APPRECIATED

V

The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui Is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did. and can cat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

TTar TTelned

Thousands.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

COUNT AND COUNTESS

INTERNED CREWS

VON

BERNSTORFF

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

OF GERMAN SHIPS
BUILD A VILLAGE
Scarcely Six Months in the
ing It Attracts Wide
Attention.
LITTLE

GERMANY

IN

Da

The Ford Agency

Weelern Newipaper Union New Bervlct.

Mak-

Roadsters, TouringCars

New Mexico.
So tondra una feria en el condudo
do San Miguel on octubre
Se ha completado la fundación de la
Iglesia para los negros de Gallup.
La ciudad de Columbus se está pre-

ITSELF

Make Up a Village Are Constructed From Scraps.
Norfolk. V. At the Portsmouth
nnvjr ysrtl. newr Norfolk. Vii.. there
I
a vlllnxt! "f Minuet a tlioiiMiml (tor
Hons Hist Iihh been scarcely six month
In tits KtNkliiK, which Is tittnu-tliilit

throughout the country. Visthu yard vie with one nnotlior

K Wílttí WfH
db

PfTrffr

ITsM

jBBBBBBBv

Ibbbbbbk

JBL4BMBBb1bBBBBBBEEi'

SLSPSÍB

IñcPaahafl

J9t

SsbRéH

for the previous

timl soniowluit riire
will niltult one to tho
(Hrcnllor place mid tlionsnmls of post
rl8 dIiowIiik .cune within Its limits re miUI dully.
The village In unlneorporntoil mid
without lugullxed form of government.
Its residents, though rilled with rtvtc
prldtt rare In Its Intensity, are dissolutely opposed to IncrettstiiR the
They toll and spin In the 1I
lace only as It pleads tlf m. yet they
at regularly, sleep retcularty and are

)Nra

Interés para toda la gsnts

de Nuevo Mexico.

Three Hundred Little Model Houses
and Other Structure That Go to

tntln
itors tu

SCOTT'S GARAGE

which

r
photographed at tbo lime of the arloma niel l ounlcs ou
rival of the countess In New York, after n stay of two years In Germany.
Lines of care hnvo been drawn In the fuco of tho Gorman iimbassndoriltico
the outbreak of the wnr.
Iteni-Uor.-

the crowds would flock toward It and'
rend with ns much Interest ns If It
had been the work of n regular mayor.
The houses are occupied only In the
daytime. When sundown comes the
iitwi Inmnl their ships for the night.
s
nssurwl of u comfortable existence, at During the daytime they enjoy
on land at will, drinking coffee.
least, until the end of the preat Buro-iwwplaying cards or reading within the
war.
Awl, now that war lias lieen men- houses.
lleudes killing time by Improving
tioned. ym hare the key to the Identity of this strange nitinlclmllty In the village, the men have a great numthe maktnp. It is the village built by ber of pots, nnd they also Indulge In
the liiUTiied crews of the Krnnprlnz athletic games. They have dogs, chick
Wllhetm ami the I'rlnx Itllol Frledrlch, ens, birds and cats which they treasure
lemian war vesaels, which ran Into as children would. On the athletic
the Virginia cbik-- s within 30 days of field they hold turnvcrelns, boxing
non other for safety, about n year matches and athletic games, ns well
swing Indian clubs and play mediajto. and stnee have been Interned by as
the United Static government for thu cine hnll and football. All of the men
are In splendid physical condition ns
duration of the war.
u result of their outdoor play. If
Build Wonder Village.
called upon to return totbe sea tomor
Cast Into the waters of n neutral row they would be none the worse off
country and retilhslnic tlmt their stny for their enforced vacation.
prnlwhly would be lonu, these sturdy,
Their Chief Interest.
bbMMl Teuton sons did not sit on tlic
War news, of course, forms the
decks and mourn their fute. Instead, greater part of their Interest. They
they sprung upon the hind,
follow every detail closely, and when
every scrap of wood mid nietnl nnd ever anything of great moment hap
elotli nnd leather nnd every drop of pens, or Is reported to hnvo happened,
prilnt thnt came their wny and begun the folk of the tidewater country
the muiti-ni'iloof their wonder vil- anxiously Inquire for the German vil
lage.
lage view of it. And for persons In
Krom scraps gathered from hither terned as they are they have wonderand you In the navy yard ami out of ful Insight on coming events. Much
It. more than Ü00 little model houses, a gossip which one hears around tbo
windmill, n chapel and other struc- capes about things that tire likely to
tures that go to miike up the village
have been constructed. They line pretty streets.
Tholr front yards bloom with flow- KANDY MAN FALLS
ers nnd their back ynrds are tilled with
garden truck. Nor Is the end yet. Today you sec n load of old boxes or disHEIR TO LEGACY
carded ends of boards going Into the
village and tomorrow a new house, of
which they will he n pnrt, will ho under construction. Ilulldlng operations Quaint Character in New York
always are under wny.
Village Gets $60,000
The start of the village came with
tho granting of tho use of the enut end
Legacy.
of the yard, near where the great Interned ships lie. by the commandant
to the Interned men. It Is composed of
several acres cut off from the remain- IS STAGGERED BY THE NEWS
der of the ynrd so completely thnt It
seems a little Germany within Itself.
On one side In tho I'otomnc river lie
tho two ships. Another side Is bound- Helped Perfect Invention Which Made
Owner Wealthy and Latter Reed now by tho Immense United Stntes
members Him in His Will
c,lllor O'Hyan, In the making. Green
His Plans.
grass, a wood nnd some water form
the other two sides.
Mutt Have Pass.
Silver Crock, N. Y. The greatest of
The village must ho npprnnclied nil miracles bus occurred right In this
village. "Lew" Keith Is worth a
through gunrds from tho O'ltynn
It Is bard for people to bolleva
side; so, unless you have n pass,
there Is little chnnce of seeing It. Tho It, but It's an actual fact. So fur ns
executive olllcers of tho Interned ships ho cun recall, "Low" never had more
than live dollars at ono time in his life,
Issue the passes, regulnr navy ynrd
having nothing to do with them. and now ho Is worth $00,000.
Hip Van
As the village grew It became oh- "Low" la the modern
years of
vlous that It was planned with Infinito Winkle. lie Is nbout Mxty-flv- e
skill. Not only were there houses nnd age. Ho was born hero, but moved
yard laid out. but even streets nnd away soon after the war, with IiIh
pnrkh were added. The owner of each folks, and passed a few years In Mispiece of property was innde to realize souri, returning again to remain tho
that he would be held strictly resnon- - rest of his life, A good many towns
kIWk for his place being kept nent and hnvo characters like "Lew."
lie can
OMHtl.
recite Shakespeare by the week. Ho la
When word of the building progress u philosopher with n qunlnttiess of expopu-latlit-

them-wive-

n

fot-tun- e.

col-It-

tlMt was being mado reached (he out-!- !
world German sympathizers began to lend a hand. Contributions of
various kind poured In. anil when, n
few weeks ngo, tho first formnl open
Ins waa held, visiting crowds marveled
it the wonders the Interned crews had
worked with their poor mntcrlnl and

few outside contributions.
That opening day was n proud ono
for tho residents. The hand from tho
hlp nnd It Is n good one played:
tht- men marched and showed visitors
about the village, nnd n regular cnrnl
val was staged. With all of (he busl- nem nctimcn of Yankee horso traders,
the Uormans arrested persons for til
loged violations of their village laws
and fined them before magistrate!).
All paid their flnoa willingly, for tho
nionoy wont to the Gorman Hod Cross
fund for tho benefit of blinded soldiers,
IJvery prisoner waa permitted to assess
his own fine. Where fines were too
low or tho prisoner waa good nntitred
he was arrested again.
All of the usual attractions of an
amateur carnival wero nt hut id. There
were cold drinks, hot docs n&d mu
aeutna to soothe the palnto ncd caso
the caro. Frequently tho mayor, or
Oorfachulzc, would post n now bulletin
on his bulletin board, and Immediately

pression

which m al; es him highly

en-

tertaining, lie has always mudo Ida
Ho can uiako a
living "tinkering."
motor boat, ft violin, n camera, a
threshing machine In fnct, ho can
tuiiko anything or mend anything that
anyone over dreamed of.
But he
never tried to mako any money. Ho
never wuiited any.
Hut listen to what has befallen him:
A few weoks ago John It. Webster,
village president, got a letter from
Mo., asking If "Low" Keith were
alive, and If no to furnish proofs of Ida

n,

Identity.
"Tell 'em I'm nllve, nil right," wns
"Lew's" nonchalant comment.
Mr. Webster did. Rack cum o a letter from tho vice president of a tnist
company In St. Iouls. This Is, In substance, what It said:
In 1878 n man named Carter, living
In Sedulln, was ut work on a mnchlno
to separate zinc from ore. Ho wits unable to perfect bis device. "Low"
Keith, n young tnnn, happened In and
tinkered around till tbo mnchlno wus
complete.
"Lew" moved nwny. Mr.
Carter patented the machino and mudo
a fortune out of It. Many tltues during
his Ufo ho started to hunt up "Lew"
Keith, but never followed out th'o notion. When ho died, Mr. Carter, a very

parando para una campana de limpieza general.
Dos hijas dol ministro bautista, B,
G
Illchburg, en Lovlngton fueron
matadas por oí rayo.
El condado de HIo Arriba tiene ol
punto mas elevado dol estado íil.SUO
pies arriba del nivel do la mar.
completos
Los preparativos son
para hncor la publicidad del valle de
l'ecos como lugar do reunión de Invierno.
La convención anual do la Asociación de Santidad del Sidoosto Be tendrá en Morlarlty los fas de octubre

A Full And Complete Line of Accessoricf
At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburp Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money
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at tho

Mako Your Koadquartcrs

--

fué fatnlmento
Kerne Olsen, de
machucado al ostar cogido por unu
correa en la planta eléctrica de Farm
Ington.
happen In tho war, nnd which comes
Gallup va A tener "una cámara de
true, frequently can bo traced bnck to comercio y una oficina do publicidad,
tho village.
con la Señorita J. IS. Harrison de
When tho Dciitschlnnd successfully
eluded tho allied cruisers recently tho
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water, Electric Ilghta.
El comité ejecutivo republicano do
vllhige celebrated. Hut It did not celéPRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE KATES
en Santa Fo eligió A W. H.
estado
caso
Appnru
In
tho
brate tho decision
para
Albuquerque
Glllonwater
de
veswhich would return the captured
sel to her Kuglisli owners.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró A
Thut Appiim cuso recalls tho statement previously mnde that the vlllngo E. N. Crossett, do Magdalena de pohas no desire for moro Inhabitants. licía montado para la Junta sanitaria
There Is some fear thnt tho Appam de ganado.
ARTHUR W. H0UCK
crew may be added to the village, If It
Ln Señora T. M. Beckham do la
Chemist
and
Assayer
Assayer and Chemist
should be decided that It was the duty vecindad de Alto, es madre do 'tres
of the United States ns n neutral to hermanos nacidos de un parto, muchAgent for Ore Shippers
CAMERON
W.
GEORGE
intern the men. And that Is not de- achos todos.
at the Douglas Smelters.
sired by the Germans, livery man who
aOLI) AND SILVER BtnCLIOIf
El tren especial de prohibición que
Tor Shipper to tht
BeprfEL,nttlT
passes Into the vlllngo Is one more lost salló do Chicago para un rumbo dd
rUKUllASBD
PASO BMKLTÉU
Box 8S2
326 10th St.
to tho Gerinnn service during tho wnr. 9,000 millas pasara por ese estado el
SOB San rnnilm St. Kl Po, Tx,
DOUGLAS, AHIZOXA.
Ilenco to gnln In population, n thing 25 de septiembre.
P. O. DUX 480
ardently desired by most villages,
Gallup ha -- echo los arreglos neces
means n loss to the fntherlund, which
arios para excavar un pozo do prue
Is not to be desired now.
Terrell & Black
ba parn su planta de abastecimiento
Inside, the village Is very, very
A.
W.
Morhingstar,
agua
municipal.
do
LAWYERS
lanspook
Germnn
They
the
SILVER 0ITY
NEW HEXI00
La comisión de ferias del estado do.
guage, they sing tho German songs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Will be at Lordsburg at tbe office ol
they follow tho German customs. Hut Nuevo Mexico ahora tiene- posesión de
LORDSBURG,
U. W. Marsalls, on the first and third
If ono tires of that, he soon cun turn to los terrenos do ferias del parquo do
NKW MEXICO.
things thnt nre American.
For
SATURDAY of each month for tha
Tracción en Albuquerque.
just outside the village thero Is
convenience of clients
Al presente hay 11G.000 personas de
a long row of ns flue sunflowers ns
Al. M. CROCKER, M.D.
de escuela en Nuevo Mexico, se
edad
growing
In
nnywhere
are
the state of gún dice el superintendente do escueMORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE
l'ttrilol and MariMB,
a
Knnsns, nnd running In and out of the
Dtitrlot Suramin Southern Pact Bo and
Insurance
Alvln N. White.
Sr.
estado,
de
el
las
eon
Hallroadi,
Meiloo
to
New
Surf
navy yard there are some tuxlcab drivAmerican Consolidated Copper Co.
Leading Companies Scottish
Se reporta que los osos estAn más
ers who surely nro direct descendants
NlwMlXlOO,
Lohdibuiui
Union, Fircmen'j, Connecticut -of some of our pioneer American road numerosos que en años pasados, en el
agents.
pals do la región superior del rio
HOME, PALETINE
Nambe, A unas veinte millas do San
Your Business Solicited
wealthy mini, provided In his will thnt ta.
Gregorio Quintana de San Agus
fuu.uuu should ho set nslde to próvlde
Custom
an Income for life for "Low" Keith. In tín fué fatalmente injuriado al ostar
Office
cuso ho could bo found.
ochado abajo do su carro cuando so
The receipt of tills Information fugaron sus caballos. Murió algunas
Critchett & Ferguson
caused some comment nnd surprise In horas después.
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arbiiver uroek. It didn't bother "Lew"
El Señor W. J. Lacouthro de Lowls- lenlo.
REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPERS
much. One day ho was observed wend- ton, Mont., fué golpeado y matado
man rr.aoTKioAt. sxirot.
ing n somewhat unstendv conrsn from
P. O. Box 712 El Paso, Texas.
ol
del
N
por
9
tren
Instantáneamente
Gires mors satisfactory results In
ono hotel to unothor, nnd he was asked
Santa Fe, A un cuarto do milla dol
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
wherefore.
tn the market.
paradero do French.
gH'tpi'
i&tp amalignan
"Nothln', only I've been somowhnf
A long freight haul sared to tho
Nuevo Mexico va A tener una for
staggered by the news," ho said.
consumers In both states, Arliona
and New Mez.
Feed & Livery Stable
IIS UII true. Low snvs be
In mal adopción en el territorio de la
Prices In competition with tha
Sednlln In 3878. He says ho worked campaña "seca" con la visita en Albu
Eastern Markets.
for Mr. Curter and holned hlro with tho querquo .Itaton y Gallup del tren del
comité nacional de prohibición.
machino.
Oo.
Uoardlnritook giren food attention.
OMJTON. ARIZONA.
"It wasn't nnithlnc to worrv mw
Los conejos de la vnrlednd "Jack
nil erring- toa OTftjag,
though," he says. "All Carter n port pit jon una gran Incomodidad en la re
was n suggestion or two, and I hnd glón ngrlcola de CIovls.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
Kussell
PHONE 14- -2
the suggestions-tha- t's
all thoro was Hardwlck reporta quo esos animales
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble.
to It."
Kidney Ailments, indications, Ardestruyeron treinta acres do trigo,
A few days r.co n check mmn tmm
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
cayó do un tren
so
P.
Friend
E.
the St. Louis trust compnny, nnd with
Nerrous Breaking etc Perfect Treaten
en
movimiento
del
Santa Fé
ment, Perfect Climate. Health, Plea- wwwwvwwvwv
It n letter asking thnt "Low" Journey
CIovls y sufrió ruptura de la clavícula sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
to Sedulla to establish hi
T. (J. MoDhruott.
I Dr. R. E. BUVENS
nently In his new Income. "Lew" has y varias costillas. El dice quo loa
gone. Word hns como bnck thnt "ev hombres del tren le arrojaron abajo
orythlng Is till right."
DENTAL SURMSON.
La cosecha de frijoles ha empezado
WHITE and ANDREWS
The trust fund nrovldes J! II InpAmn on ol condado do Torrance.
Office: Drown Block
1'rratnid St.
Attorneye
Law
ner cent or srinno
ft the rate of
el objecto de tener corridas du WASHINGTON LOAN atTRUST
Con
year. This is rouuhlv SOS n
ft
BUir.DINO
Permanently
y otras, el chibo do CIovls
automúU
Located.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
slderlng thnt "Lew" has never corned Toxico presentó sus documentos do
,
Spcclil attention to public Iind and Mlnlnr calmoro man ten or .iftoen although ho
LOBDBBCBO, NEW MEXICO.
La capitalización es es before the General Mnrt Office and Interior
might easily hnvo enrried many times incorporación.
$3,000 de la cual suma cstAn ya .Department.
PATPVT poh
de
vntiok
that If he had applied his Ingenuity,
this weekly provision Is worth mention pagados $2,400.
La Compañía del Hesorvolr de
ing.
"I shall build a bungnlow nivsetf." ltamah, por medlddo sus directores,
snltl "Lew" tho other day. "I símil ha decidido hacer por $2,000 do tra
hnvo It lined with shelves. One shelf bajo en ol dique do su cstanquo quo
will contain u demllohn SO vlnltnra proveo del agua suficiente para ir
Fellow's Ad'
shnll not dopnrt unrefreshed. The oth rigar el valle do Ramali.
that you are in busiers will contnln books, nnd I'll mni
El alcalde Henry Westerfteld nom
You are reading this one.
ness, come in and let us
my timo roudlng.
I'll rend mv hem! bró .A los delegados que represen'
That should convince you
off. There Is ono observation I would tarAn Albuquorque en el congreso In
show what we can do
advertising in these
that
llko to mnke: Ono never knows how ternaclonal do Irrigación que se ton'
for you In the way of
columns is a profitable
many friends he hns till ho has n for- drA en El Paso los
do octubre,
proposition; that it will
attractive
cards and
tuno left to him. I hnvo received ten Estos son; T. J. Hoss, ol coronel W,
bring business to your
Invitations to dinner nlrendy from peo- S. Hopowoll, J. P. Jacobson, J. P.
letter heads. Good piint-in-g
store. The fact that the
ple vlio hadn't snoken to inn In tlilrrv
other fellow advertises is
Nlpp y nobert E. Dcltz.
of all kinds is our
years. It nil proves thnt virtue Is Its
probably tha reason he is
specialty and ifwe canCuando so reunió la comisión de
own reward.
getting mor e business than
tasación de estado en el capitolio, ella
not satisfy you we don't
is falling 'co you. Would
halló quo los veintiséis condados da
not bo well to give
it
want your business.
ON DEAD LIMB
SUNFLOWER
Nuevo Mexico esto año han dado
the other fellow a chance
$304,090,372
do propiedad sujeta a)
Plant Thrives While Vegetation on Impuesto. El año pasado la suma or
Earth Perishes for Lack of
iginal era do $283,270,934. poro esta
Moisture.
suma fué olovada A $305,710,502.
"Red" Cheovers, el pequeño troni'
Petersburg, Ind. J. W. Wilson, nn bón del déclmoterclo regimiento do 7
attorney of this town, hns a dead South caballería, recibió un tiro, quo le ln 2- -.
Carolina poplar tree In the back of his Jurló seriamente, en Columbus cuando
Inw ofllce. Several months ago he noor Aii
mlombro de la música acclden
ticed n sprig of green sprouting from otro
descargó un arma de fuego
talmento
Kinds
one of the limbs. Ho know the tree
cogió A "Red" en la cadera
wus dead, and watched tho sprout until La bala
pero
atravesándole,
derecha
now it hns grown Into n large sun
sin tocar órgano esencial al
flower bush thnt will bo ready to bloom
Good
guno.
In n few days. There Is no way to get
S. P. Couch y otros de Cabal- You Write?
Sr.
El
sunflower,
to
tho
moisture
and the
limb Is less than two Inches In diam lo han obtonldo permiso de coger We
eter, yet It has withstood the drought eodornlces con trampas. Los pájaros
Do It
while vcgetatloti on tho earth has per están tan numerosos quo se vuelven
un peligro.
ished.
1C,
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in These Columns?
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Do You PRINTING
not the cheap kind
Use

Paper When

and

Right

but the
Can Print Anything good kind done here.
N

WESTERN LIBERAL.

NEW MEXICO'S ANCIENT,

His Meal Ticket.
Cold Snatchers.
"I met Mr. Blinks nt the Van Halts'
Teacher Johnny, can you tell mo
fasHeavy Penalty Follows Reckless Driv the function of tho pores , of our dinner Inst night. Isn't he a iiiotit
cinating
mnnT"
bodies?
ing In French War
"Ho has to bo. If Blinks dtdnt get
Johnny They nro tho thlnsts we uso
Zone.
to catch cold villi. Christian Reg Invited out to dinner three nr. four
times a week he'd starve to dentil."
"Strapped to n vnj:m In full view ister.
of the troops for two hours n day, loss
of 00 days' imy nnil loss to the wife of
But you can't get rid "f your MonogA henpecked man Is a silent partner
rapher by marrying her.
the man's allotment," was tliu punish- - of his wife's woes.
mcnt wnrded liy n Held
to n driver for "very slightly ox- 'veiling the Jpeed limit." Was Mr.
nwure of the cuse? Mr.
C. Watson asks.
MORTALITY is something frightful. "Wo can hardly roalko that
The court mnrtlul waft quite within
per cent,,
INFANT tho children born In civilized countries, twonty-twIts rights, Is the reply of the war ofdie before they reach one year i thirty-seve- n
fice. Very strict regulations have been
one-habefore
lf
before they are fivo, and
per cent., or moro than
lnld down to prevent reckless driving
they aro fifteen I
In Franco, the authorjtles there hav
Wo do not hesUato to say that a timely uso of Castorla would save a
majority of theso precious lives. Neither do wo hcsltato to ray that many
ing had their attention called to a
of these Infantilo deaths aro occasioned by the uso of narcotic preparations.
number of cases where children had
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrupe sold for children's complaints contain
been Injured owing to that cause.
They nro, in considerable quantities,
moro or less opium or morphine.
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupcf , retard circulation and lead
FIERY RED PIMPLES
to congestions, sickness, death. Castorla operates exactly tho reverse, but
Castoria
you must see that It bears the signature of Chas. H. rlctcher.
causes tho blood to circulate proporly, opens tho
Soothed and Healed by Cutlcura Soap
pores of the skin and allays fever.
Jr4-z- .
and Ointment. Trial Free.
Ufó
Genuino Castoria always bears tho signature of C4íív3;
Smear the affected skin with Cutlcura
Ointment on end of finger. Let it reHelp to Indians.
Who Said Hash?
main five to ten minutes. Then wash
Bacon 1 see Choctaw and Creeks
Bacon A museum of the horse, preoff with plenty of Cutlcura Soap and
Dry without irritation. senting a complete history of that ani- living In Texas have scarcely anything
hot water.
Nothing llko Cutlcura. for all skin mal from the earliest known period to traditional left except their speech,
the present, has been established In and ninny of them can't speak Knellsh.
troubles from Infancy to ago.
Egbert Well, 1 know u lot of womFreo sample each by mall with Book. Paris.
Egbert Well, from all reports, Purls en who can tell 'em where they inn get
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. h,
Is a proper place to look for the re- more pulnl mid feathers.
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
hash of tho horse.
Instead of running nwuy from your
Unsuspected Efficiency.
work try to lind a more elllclent wuyof
Cheap.
Tho bureau of plant Industry is on- "How did you niuke out with your lining It. That Is the secret of
doavorliig to Improve tobacco by scien
tific study of the different brands. To garden this year?"
"Fine. I raised so ninny vegetables
eliminate the personal equation In
15. II. Foster owns 11,000 aeres of
smoking and to secure uniformity of that the exercise I got out of working
conditions the bureau has a carefully In It cost me hardly anything at all." wheat near .Smith Center, Kan.
regulated apparatus for testing the
burning quality of cigars. The "pull
on the cigar Is secured by means of nn
nsplrator, which Is filled by a continu"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
ous Inllow of water anil emptied ut
regular Intervals by u siphon. The
aJSWíSÍn
&
'pull" occurs ut Intervals of .'50 sec
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas
onds and lasts for a period of ten secOOOO
shoe dealers.
shoes. For sale by over
Tho apparatus smokes four
onds.
The Best Known Shoes in tho World.
10
is
retail
stamped on the botand
the
Douglas
price
L.
name
cigars of the perfecto type In about
W. tom of all shoes
at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
minutes. Tobacco.
for inferior shoes.
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hirtoiic. Pueblo de Tioj In New Mexico.
community houses.
The PucUb is prseticillythe uim In
This Sowi one of the two jrest
ppewaoce todty is it was when found by Coromdo on hit exploring expedition northward from Mexico in the toatenth century. The peculiar
or
the Jndnni ire much the same now u then.
cuttomi and ntet

'Ths

a

it

The Pueblo Indians hold
spectacular ceremonies as
foeird and interesting as
any mystic celebration you

might see in remote parts
of British India or in China
grent tribal dances of
the northern Indians have

1

from
vanished
plains nnd bad lands, and
thoso which remain huve
perverted under
become
the demands of white civilization. But In the wide
Southwest of New Mexico
and Arizona, still exist an
Independent people, the agricultural Pueblos; occupy
ing their ancient community houses,
tilling their ancient fields and tenaciously observing their nnclent customs.
The route from Colorado down
through northern New Mexico to old
Santa Po traverses tho most fertile
nnd picturesque section of this storied
Pueblo country, where the work of the
living nnd of the dead arc alike prominent, and supplies easy access to that
one greatest of these Indian communities in nil tho Southwest the Pticblo
of San Gerónimo de Taos.
Northernmost of the Tueblos it is by
map 55 miles northeast of Santa Fe,
and by wngon nnd nuto road only 25
tulles cast from tho railroad station at
automobile
Taos Junction, whero
stages meet tho trains. The Pueblo
was visited as far back as 1540, by the
Spanish explorer Hernando de Alvar-adof Coronado's army. It was made
a Spanish mission, given a priest, and
christened San Gerónimo (Saint Jerome), as early us 1017, and since
nlmost

ii
ii

it
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n wmni va
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Indian dance it Pueblo de Taos, ven during the festival
Gerónimo, held on September 30, eieh year.

cf San

erybody, of every complexion, flocks I
early to the Pueblo, nnd before the sun
Is well above tho beautiful Taos range
of mountains the grounds aro alive
with a strangely mixed throng, nnd
with fiesta booths where are displayed
for salo melons, pinon nuts, blnnkets
nnd scarfs of nativo manufacture,
Pueblo pottery and Apache baskets.
To the tip of the tall pole aro hung,
by a nimble Tnosnn, the harvest offerings of melons, bread and n slain
sheep. Another mnss is celebrated In
the Httlo chapel, and the statue of
Saint Jerome is borne out, under a
canopy, and respectfully Installed In
a bower of aspen boughs, to preside
over the dny's doings, ns It were.
A foot race by - selected runners,
symbolically painted, from either ensa
grande or "grent house," Is followed
by a dance, again, to celebrate the victory, nnd from tho roofs of the triumphant, casa grande women shower
tho dancers with bread In token of the
sun's bounty.
those dates has changed little.
At noon open house Is kept, nnd to
Here, annually, on September 80, the generous tables nnyone Is weltho C00 Inhabitants of the two massy comed, whether or not he is expected
houses, to leave a coin ns his expression of
terraced clay community
which rise tier on tier to the height thanks for hospitality. Extensive shopof Ave stories, celcbrnto tho most Im ping Is Indulged In, from booth to
portant of their tribal feasts and booth, nnd the grounds hnvo tho asdances the festival of San Gerónimo pect of an Oriental bnznar, until shortDay; dedicated, ostensibly, to their ly upon
appears the
patron saint, but really a thnnksglvlng crowning feature of tho day tho his
to the sun-gofor tho hnrvest.
toric delight-makerOf lineage nnd clan older than rny
This festival, so old that the patriarchs of tho Pueblo know not Its be- records cxtnnt in this romantic Southginnings, each year attracts spectators west, these clowns, seven In number
from all over the United States, nnd Is nnd grotesquely adorned, perform their
t,
attended as well by other Pueblos, by licensed nntlcs, until finally, at
they swnrm up the smooth polo
Apaches nnd Navajos. Accommodations for tho Americanos are found in and as their reward detach the melons.
tho adjacent town of San Fcrnnndez
do Taos, two and n half miles by a
Fortunes In Stamps.
good road; whero tho Mexican populaFamous stamp collectors of tho
tion of tho surrounding country ndd
States Include George H.
s
to those of United
their fiesta
Worthington, Cieveinnd manufacturer,
tho Taosans.
Beyond tho observanco of those or- whose stumps actually nro worth moro
dinary politenesses, which devolve up- than $1,000,000; Henry J. Dunveen, nrt
on any Intruders Into private grounds dealer, and Senator Ernest R. Ackcr-mn- n
of New Jersey, whose collections
(for the Pueblo owns Its lands), guests
are unrestricted ; nnd therefore, rurely are worth about $000.000 each ; Charles
is such opportunity given to witness Lathrop Pack of Lukewood, N. J forn truly Indian celebration. Spectators merly president of the American Conshould arrive on tho morning of tho servation association; Joseph T. Loz-leautomobile manufacturer; Theo20th, If possible, thus they will be enmaker of pianos;
abled to see the dally life of tho dore Stelnwuy,
Pueblo nnd In tho evening will witness Henry C. Gibson, manufacturer of
tho ccremoules by which tho feast it- Philadelphia; Brig. Gen. Henry Hill
Brundholz, at present In chnrge of tho
self Is ushered In.
Plnttsburg training camp ; J. H. Towne
Theso are tho raising of tho
offering pole. In tho Pueblo plnzn ; tho of the Yule & Towne Manufacturing
d
gayly attended mass In tho little chupel company, Bridgeport; Chnrles E.
of Boston, formerly chairman of
and tho mystic sun dunco In tho twilight, by trained duncers waving yel- the Massachusetts Republican state
and J. O. Morgenthnu,
low aspen boughs and chanting tho committee,
e
brothor of the
ambassador to
sun danci- - song.
At nlgl.t sacred rites, to which nono Turkey.
but Initiates oro admitted, are perMisnomer.
formed In tho underground estufns or
"Why hnvo you named your ploy
council chambers; nnd In the town of
San Fernandez Is held a grand bailo 'The Standstill?'"
"Why not?"
or ball to which all strangers are In"How do you ever expect It to get
vited by the Mexican hosts.
On Sun Gerónimo Day, tho 30th. ev- - n run?"
d

Bun-se-

merry-making-

r,

50-fo-

Hnt-flel-

ono-tira-

Helplng the Doctor.

First Voluntary Aid" Tills
temperature Is 105 degrees.
hall I do?

patient's
What

Second Voluntary Aid Put hlra
down 100. Tho doctor gets so nervous
If It'e more. Sydney Bulletin.

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50

the bread ami the stiffened sheep.
Then in the twilight ends tho festival
of San Gerónimo,
Tho spectators from outside niny
stream townwofd. They hnvo seen a
program so unique, so Inoffensive and
yet so pronounced In its features open
to the world, that some will realize
they might have Journeyed to the
cobble-stone- s
of Europe, tho steppes
of Asln and the sands of Africa to
witness one much less vivid with the
personality of a different race
At Taos, which has not lost one bit
of Its oldness, at 11 times can be found
a colony of artists nnd writers, for nowhere In nil America can bo found
such rich nativo material. Among the
artists of national or International rep
utation at Taos this month are: Jo
soph Henry Sharp, Bert G. Phillips and
Ralph Meyers, who mako their perma
nent home nt Taos; K. Irving Couse
nnd W. Herbert Dunton of Now York
who hnvo erected studios and live
there a portion of the yenr; Robert
Henri and E. L. Blumeuscheln of New
York, O. E. Bernlnghnus of St. Louis,
Walter Ufer of Chicago, Julius ltols
hoven of Florence, Italy, Mrs. J. H,
Wilson of Senttle, Sheldon Parsons,
Victor Hlgglns of Chicago, Miss Doris
Rosenthal of Los Angeles, and Miss
Helen Dunlnp of Whlttler, Cal
Many nn Illustrious pioneer has
called Taos home. Col. Kit Carson
lived nnd Is buried there; Gov. Chnrles
Bent was nssnsslnnted there February
17, 1847, during the Pueblo Insurrec
tlon. Col. Cerrn St. Vraln, Judgo Beau
bien nnd ninny others lived there at
oho time or another. The first news
paper west of the Missouri river was
published In Titos in 1837.

CLAS
$5.00

The
the wearer protected against high prices
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
"Tphe quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highestpaid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
experienced
ail
supervision of
working with an honest
men,
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
.
111
llsl
can buy.
Ask your .line denier f nr W. T nnngtas shoes. If lie cannot supply you with the kind you wnnt. take no other Í
xuuke. Write for Intercstlnjr booklet explaining how to Vfeí?8lÍ BEWARE Or It 7

Red Cross Basr Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.
Loading Guns With Air.
Tar knows what It means to
tote heavy shells around ship, but .Tack
Tar will not need to worry about tills
duty longer, according to the Popular
Ammunition is now
Science Monthly.
loaded by pneumatic tube straight
from the magazine to the firing turret.
An Intricate mechanism prevents the
shells from entering the breeches of
the guns ut great sivetl and also pre
vents any mistake in tiring.
.Tnck

eet' .lioe.of the highest standard of quality for the price, li xl9 fu 5UBST,nTO U
oy return mail, po.tuge free.
Boys' Shoes
LOOK FOR W. U Douglas
But In the World
name and the retail price
$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
I'rftiUletit O
stamped on the bottom.
w. - lloiigla Shoe Co., Itmckton, Ma...
1-

OLD PRESCRIPTION

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
A medicinal preparation like Dr. KilSwamp-Root- ,
that ha real curative
value almost sells itself. Like an endless
chain system the remedy is recommended
by those who nave been benefited to those
who are in need of it.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is a physician's prescription. It lias been tested
for years and has brought results to countless numbers who have suffered.
The success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is due to the fact that it fuiills almost every wish in overcoming kidnev. liver and
l)ladder diseases, corrects urinary troubles
and neutralizes the uric acid which cauiei

mer's

Should Find You Equipped With

rheumatism.
Do not suffer. Get a bottle of Swamp-Roo- t
.from any druggist now. Start treatment today.
However, if you wish first to test this
jreat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Ringhamton, N. Y., for a
ampie bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

WINCHESTER

Rifles

Cartridges

Such an equipment will lnsure your success, 03 it has
thousands of other hunters. Don't take a chance with other
makes, but take alonp; Winchester Rifles and Cartridges
e
kind. Made for all kinds of shootinrj.
the

Just Rlrjht.
"A penny for jour thoughts, dear."
"I was thinking of that exquisite
perfume nnd Its cost."
"Ah I I knew your thoughts, were

Quality, Not Quantity,
Tho widespread uso of the nutomn
bile Is, without doubt, largely respon about a scent's worth."
Bible for tho Increasing number o
fishermen on brooks easily accessible.
David Cllne of riilludelplila has comFrom almost any city, an angler or n pleted without an i.ceident 15 years ns
group of nnglers can In nn hour or
engineer.
two hours' time run out to some se- i railroad
questered stream and. If they are
skilled In tho nrt of fishing, return
home at night with n respectable showing of trout. Whllo big catches ure
e
streams,
often mude on
the angler should not anticipate them
If he Is thus recompensed for n dny'i
try he will be tar happier than If h
starts in tlie morning with big ex
pectntlons nnd returns at night with
a slightly- filled creel.
Tho truo auglcr for brook trout
should not measure his day's sport
solely by tho number of trout h
catches. Quantity to hlra Is only a part
of the game, and not tho most Inter
esting part. Outing.

and

always-reliabl-

THE

W

BRAND BRINGS HOME TSM GAME

Of Course Not.
Its Purpose.
"The engineers of both trains lost
this Is the prison laundry?"
their heads."
"Yes, nia'aiu.''
"Then It wns not a head-o"I suppose you wash and Iron the
convicts here."
"Si-

n

near-at-hom-

Shocking Remedy.

the Jones baby has got the
measles."
"Indeed?"
"Yes, nnd tho city doctors enmo and
Insulated tho whole family."
"Pn,

Immune.
After a Stormy Session.
"These futurists make mo slckt
"Rafferty," said Mr. Dolan, "have
The Idea of calling that stuff of theirs you studied parliamentary law?"
boy
art I Why, If I hud a
"I huve. Parliamentary luw has got
who couldn't make better pictures ihnu to be rewritten so as to prevent one
those I'd spank him."
gentleman from throwing a brickbat
"Yes, but tho trouble Is most of when another raises a point of or
theso futurista aro too big to spank." der."
ld

Being Ignored.
No Need.
Literal Description.
"Flubdub refused to sign my petition
"Don't make a noise, dear, but
"Monday Is a fine day for motor
to have Uio war stopped."
there's a man In the room with his ing."
"Ho Is somewhat miffed, fle head- hand In your clothes pockets."
"Why Monday especially?"
ed a petition last month and the war
"Why ueed you worry about tfcati
"Because then the Sunday speed
hasn't ended."
Yours was there first."
ers pay up."

You may
be famous for
your cooking, or
just a "beginner"
In Either Case

KG Baking Powder
will help you.
It's goodness
recommends

it

oooo

ooo- -

STAR

--

oooq

LOCAL & PERSONAL

BLOOMS

THE ANIMAS

J. P. Kerr was in from his Now Moxico's Ancient
ranch in the Animas valley TuesCounty engineer F. L. Cox wns
Harvest Festival
day and reports thatlie is raising
road work in tho Walnut
overseeing
in
Our subscribers, will find
a magnificant crop of sudan
Wells and lower Gila country this
Liberal
Western
issue
of
the
this
degrass and milo maize on his
week.
claim, surpassing any pro- - a special illustrated article coversert
now showing
Mrs. II. Abraham, wife of tho proin that Rf'C.tinn. Al- - ing the big doings at Pueblo the
vinna
30th. Worth reading.
judge of Grant county, was here
bata
valley
is
Animas
though
the
NifflltSR'
route to Redrock

THEATR1

Big

World Features

i

Price

a

hlirsdaV

o VI

ivvij

last of the week en

v

Electric Irons

$2.50

Toasters

$2.00

Stoves

$4.50

from Gold Hill' where she was tho
Percolators
$4.50
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank CHne.
George Carlson, r. member of
B. E. Cisco, of El Paso, a former
claimants hopes that some day the United States cavalry border
permanent
resident of Lordsburg, has taken a
will
be
in
agriculture
murcharged
withe
the
patrol,
Plenty of Fun, Thrills
the valley.
der of lohn White, a fellow position on the staff of W. S. Cox Inc.
and Entertainment
trooper, at Hachita last spring, at Silver City.
was acquitted by a jury in the
J. G. Hall of Denver is in tho city
Oscar Hunter has filed on a uistrict court Monday. The case with some cattle.
PRICES:
Thursday, 15 and 25c?
Lords-bur- g
of
homestead southeast
went to the jury at 2:30 o, clock
where he will establish his and a verdict was returned into Messrs Wood arid Wiggcrs of
headquarters.
court at 5:00 o'clock. Eight bal- Tyrone were business visitors in
For Our Regular Show
lots are said to have been taken town the 'first of the week.
jRemember the Price, 5 and 10c!
before an agreement was reached.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McGonigill of
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Carlson was indicted by the Animas were In the city tho first of
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., March grand jury and because the week with some live stock.
THE MYSTERIES OF MYRA
of the absence of important wit
September M, 1910.
O
ANTl TWO flTTTPB Rr.ET.H
Wade Smith was In town a few
Notice is hereby given that Ramon nesses, the case was continued days this week. Wode is
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT o
now an ex
Cordova, of Animas, N. M., who, on until the present term. In the
a
ooo
oooo February 10, 1913, made homestead interim, Carlson was commited tra engineer out of Tucson.
oooo
Out Stock of Gaskets, Burial Kobes and MR. WHEELEB, curEmbalmer
entry, No. 0797G, for NEVi Section to the state penitentiary at Santa
Jack Woods arrived home Sat- 17, Township 28 S, Range 19 V, N.
Undertakers Equipnort is Complete Will Answer Oal'rDay or Niqht
e lor satekeeping. Following
rday after spending a month
in- XI. p. Meridian, has filed notice of
got
comrelease,
his
Carlson
S
into
with friends and relatives in
C. EN GEL
final three year
41 tention to make
with his troop, now exas.
, Reliable Cleaner and Pressor 4, proof, to establish claim to the land- munication
Mexico, and will rejoin his
INC.
COMPANY,
Mr. and Mrs. Jernigan were in
& LEAHY MERCANTILE
THE ROBERTS
t Ladies and Gents Tailoring t; above described, before George Ed- command.
town Sunday from Redrock.
at
Commissioner,
S.
U.
8 500 Fall Samples on Display & monds,
During the past week numer
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
W
Hachita, N. M., on the 28th day of
Messrs Keith and Burgett of
opposite
ous minor felony cases have been
October, 191C.
DR. CROCKER'S RESIDENCE
were
business visi
Walnut Wells
tried by jury and it is expected tors
Claimant namos as witnesses.
in town the first of the week
the
will
fiinish
court
the
that
Frank
Pague,
Ben Pague, Bob
Miss Jane Callagy of Okla
King nnd Frank II. Bunts, all of criminal calendar by the end of homa City is
Mr. i
the- i guest of
this week.
XT
T
i
i ir
Animas, N. M.
ana
wrs.
ltzpatricK.
d.
i
ti.
Burnside,
L.
John
20.
week
civil
a number of
Next
Sept.
Leslie Gilbert has accepted a
Register. cases will be taken up. Included
Contractor and Builder
as mechanic for the
position
out
are
of
these
suits
growing
in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the failure of the People s bav Lordsburg Auto Company
ALEX SCHNEIDER, Prourietor
Harry V. Farrior was a busi
PLANS and ESTIMATES
Department of the Interior, U. S, ings & Trust Company.
ness visitor in El Paso several
Land Office at Las Cruces, N M.,
FREE
Mrs. Sam Williams returned days last week.
September 14, 191G.
riday to her husband after
Lordsburg : New Mexico
Notice is hereby given that Erich
Steve Dunnegan was in town
Cloudt, of Red Rock, N. M., who, on brief 14 months' absence with Monday transacting business.
Delivered Every Morning To
December 19, 1913, made homestead friends and relatives in El Paso,
John T. McCabe was here
entry No. 08710, lor sti'imvy;
R. H. Fitz was here from L09 from El Paso several days this
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
SWViNEU; NWttSEtt, Section 31, Angeles Thursday.
ANY PART OF TOWN
week.
T Township 18 S. Range 18 W. N. M.
f
prup.
run juiibs,
and
Sheriff
McGrath
H.
J.
inten
of
P. Meridian, has filed notice
John Casey, marshall of Silver
1IATII3. I.AUNOKY AGENCY
tion to make final three year proof,
All Kinds of Fancy Baking Done to Your Order
City, were here Sunday
above
land
to
the
claim
to
establish
House
Wholesale
Burns
Noxtdoorto l'oatonice
PHONE 1
PHONE 1
described, before F. V. Bush, U. S,
Mr. and Mrs. F.L.Cox were in
i.oiinsiiuiin. - nhwmi:xico
Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M.,
$8,000.00 stock of whiskey town from Silver City several
An
on the 1st day of November, 1910.
was totally destroyed by fire days this week.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thursday
afternoon at 4:30 Seargent W. Williams and
ta.
G. E. Head, Joe Cloudt, Taylor
warehouse of J. Corporal L. Lennox of company
o'clock
and
the
Cloudt and Richard Jernigan, all of
1
Brown,
in
the
rear of the C" 1st N. M. I. motored into
Shop Red Rock, N. M.
Locklear residence on west Third town Friday with Judge Oliver
Burnside,
L.
John
20.
Sept.
8
G. King from Animas, circulat
Register. street burned to the ground.
At three o clock a load of ing around," as the boys say.
Pitoi'ims-roit II S. Ü1LLUM,
whiskey was nut in the store
G. W. Armstrong of Separ was
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
s
louse and the doors locked. At in town Friday transacting land
S,
Department of the Interior, U.
1:15 neighbors saw the blaze
business beiore the local com
Agency For American Laundry
NUTRITIOUS
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M
SANITARY
-:
WHOLESOME
-:
eap from the roof and before missioner
Sept.
14,
1910.
HI. rvso, TKXH
Wrapped
Every
DailyLoaf
Fresh
Notice is hereby given that Robert aid could reach the scene the
tr
WW
v
w w
WW
BORN: September 31st to Mr,
Winkler, of Hachita, N. M., who, on entire interior of the adobe build and Mrs. James Edgar an eight
Headquarters For Everything In I he Bakery Line
November 19, 1915, made homestead ing was atlame. 1'itteen cases pound daughter. Jim was
VW W WW ww v
in
of whiskey were saved by the
entry as amended, No. 012740, for S
Teleplone 38
but the Texas at the time of the arrival Paul Nesch, Proprietor
I Section 35, Township 30 S, Range volunteer
of the little stranger; but oh, the
R. L. WRIGHT
18 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed bulk of the goods was totally
No insurance was rejoicing when he gets home.
notice of intention to mako final destroyed.
building or goods
on
held
the
Ed Shearer returned Wednes
three year proof, to establish claim
EUROPEAN PLAN
to the land above described, before making it a total loss to Mr. day from Tucson where he has
Blacksmith,
RATES $1.00 AND UP
i
U.
at
Commissioner,
S.
Massey,
Brown.
M.
L.
relieving
been
mechanic
master
J

grazing belt now and then a good
crop is raised that gives the

Universal Program
Friday and Saturday Nights!
Bitr

Reduction

Lordsburg Power Company
IOE WATER

ELECTRICITY

Undertaking and Embalming

7

I

Jack Heather

i-

Lordsburg Bakery

i

t.

Fresh--Rolls--Bread--Pies--Ca-

I

I

StElmo Baroer

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery

t.

Nesch's Butter Crust Bread

i
,

:-

:-

-

,

-

w vv

í

fire-nghte- rs

Wlieel-wrig-

Í
I

$

ht

Spring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.

I

Walnut Wells,. N. M., on the 1st day
of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:

J. F. Stidham, of Walnut Wells, N
M.;- H. J. Young, Geo. Upshaw, nnd
-

NORTH

OF R. R. TRACK

W. E. Dickerson of Hachita, N. M.
20. John L. Burnside,
Sept. t.

lmanhays1
g Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona $
8 Practice in Public Lands and 8
8 Mining Law a Specialty.

Hatchita,N.M.
BE PREPARED
To Travel
J. J. COUGHLIN aid SON
Borderland Garage. Roomy. Skilled mechanician in attendance.
New Mexico
Hachita

First National

Register.

Qwvwivwiwwwwvwvw;)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M
Sept. 14, 191G.
Notice is hereby given that Frank
II. Bunts, of Animas, N. M., who, on
January 7, 1909, made homestead en
try No. 0754, for ESEVi Section 8,
WV4SW, Section 9, Township 28
Range 19 W, N. M. P. Meridian, lias
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above doscribed, before
George Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner
at Hachita, N. M.f on the 28th day of
October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bon Pague, Bob Pague, Frank King
and Ramon Cordova all of Animas N
Sept.

22.-Oc-

t.

20 John L. Burnside,

Register.

Against Colds, Pneumonia and low
Spirits. Boar in mind VICTOR
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OFFICE BAR
E. DUNCAN'S
Winos, Beer and 1st Department of the Intorior, U.
SALOON.
Land Office 'at Las Cruces, N.,M
Clast Liquors.
September 14, 1910.
New Mexico
Hachita
Notice is hereby given that Jesse

BE PREPARED

hil

nt Iortl1urar. In the State of New Mexico, at
the close of business Sentenlber 12, 1916
UKSOUItCKS
24 Olí 15
n, I,onn4 nnd tlUcotiuH
433 7S
Ovenlrnfts. unsecured
U. S. lioiuM :
n. U.S. Morula deposited
c,

to secure circulation
$23
par value
itiKft

cleiKMfits

(jnr

1

000 00

Total 17. S. Uonds
Stork of l'edcrnl Reseñe Hank
subscription.
n. Value lintiklnir house

7.
ft

10
11.
12

15.

19.
21.

26 000 00

(50

5 200 00
2 800 00

l'urnilurenud Fixtures
Net amount due front
1'ederal Kescrve Hank 14
n, Nctninountduefrom
approved reserved ac- enla in New York. 9
Net amount due from
liankft nnd tanker
(other than included
49
in lOorll)
a, Outside checks and
other cash items ....
b, Fractional currency.
nickels and cents. .. .
Coin and certifícate. U

per cent
1

600

8 000

972 92
917 61

314 22
939 17
4 40
460 30

Redemption fund with
U.S.Treasurer and due
from U- S. Treasurer..
TOTA

m

60S

1

230

349 908

1

I.IAIIII.ITIKS
25.
26.
27.

Capitkl Stock paid In
Surplus l'lind
Undivided lTuflti
lM current expenMi.
interest and taxes paid

li

1' ranK weiaon was a visitor in
Bisbee Wednesday,
E. M. Ray has accepted a posi
tion at the Roberts and Leahy
meat market. Mr. Kay is a wel
known El Paso butcher.
Mrs. Eva Marshall and daugh
ter Miss Thelma arrived home
the first of the week after spend
a several montn s vacation on
the Pacifiic coast.

PASO, TEXAS

f!ntnra nnrHwilnrlv to Minintr and Cattlemen and their families.
Ladies' dinning room will seat one hundred persons Buffet for men will seat
sixty persons. Eleven private UimnR rooms for banquets and private uinners,
will scat ninety persons.
THIS

trading with Eugene Komney

33 000
17 500
783 73

2 192 10

A. Cason, - Sr., of Walnut Wells,
Circulating Notes Outstanding....
M., who, on October 21, 1912, made 30.
33. Due to Ilauks and Hanker
homestead entry No. 07070, for NW'A Demand Dcosits
Section 8, Township 32 S, Range 16 35. Individual Deposits
subject to check. .
W, N. M. P. Moridian, has filed no
36 Certificates of Deposit
due in less than JOitays
tico of intention to make final three
. .

General Merchandise and
Ranch Supplies
year proof, to establish claim to the
New Mexico land above doscribed, beforo M.
Hachita
Massey, U. S. Commissioner, nt Wnl

BE PREPARED

nut Wells, N. M., on the 1st day of
November, 1910.
With a Square Meal by Going to
Claimant namos ns witnossos:
II. II. Paeuc's Restaurant
F. Stidham, James A. Deaton
J.
Substantial Meals; Prompt and M. C. Evans and W. C. Massey, all of
Courteous Attendance. Barber Walnut Wells, N. M.
Shop Next Door.
Sept. t.
20. John L. Burnside,
New Mexico
Hachita
Register.

U

391

Houses and Rooms Wanted
Every day this week the Lib
eral has had calls for vacant
houses or rooms for light house
keeping. We would appreciate
it if persons would advise us by
phone or otherwise whenever
x

BE PREPARED
By Patronizing C. C. Edmonds
Butcher Shop, Also Fruits, Con-

fectionery and Ice Cream
Parlor. Everything
First Class
New Mexico
Hachita

VVWWWVVVXVVWVVWVVVV?

IDEAL CAFE
J

MK8. C KNOW.. rroprletrcM

t SHORT ORDERS
PRICES
ii REASONABLE
TABLES FOR LADIES
WW wwwwwvwwv ww

HOTEL

ON THE OVERLAND

TRAIL

strong box is a GREAT MAGNET for the money of those who
conduct their homes and business by check. It DRAWS the DOL
LARS. You'd And it POSITIVELY to YOUR ADVANTAGE if
you would let it magnetize your money. Our FINANCIAL SERVICE is
The DISTINGUISHED
SACKED by YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.
TOWNSMEN on our board of directors is our BEST GUARANTEE.
TTR

vacancy occurs.

995
5 000

24

Wand Ads

210 841
8 200

Cashier's checks outstanding
5 742
923
Postal Savings Deposits
Total Demand Deposits,
11
35,
728
225
36,
4"
38.
Items
Time Deposits (payable after 20 days, or subject
to jo nays or more notice)
16 320
43. Certificates of l)foslt
43 other umeqepoiiis
is Tii
Total time dtnetl
38.

YOUR NEIGHBOR BANKS WITH US. DO YOU?

40.

llem4i

LITTLE

i?. U. AlcUajuey has been em
ployed by Stetdfast Mills of
Cohoes, N. Y., as their represen
tative in New Mexico ahd Ariz
ona and will carry a complete
line of samples, consisting of
ladies goods, hose, lies, sweater,
ready made waists, etc. Over
400 paterns of beautiful goods
Mr,
will be shown by samples.
McCauley will begin his work
bout October the first. Be on
the look out.

:

By

IS THE BIGGEST

000 00

17. S. Uonds pledKed
lu secure postal snv- -

value)

M.

BE PREPARED

Peterson.

No. m
11EP0HT OF THE CONDITION
-- OP THE

THE NEW ELZEIGER

10 293 79

349 908
TOTAL
STATU OI' N1SW MHXICO. COUNTY
01 GRANT, SS.
I. Frank R. Coon, cashier of the above named
Hank, do solemnly su
that the aboe statement
Is true to the lest of uiv knowledge and belief.
Frank It. Coor., Cashier
Correct Attest :
John T. McCobe
John Robson
I'eter Jochem
Directors
to before me this 19th
Subscribed
ila of September 1916
I seal
Robert M Reynolds, Notary Public
Mi commission expires March 3, 1917

ef

'

ICE CREAM, El Paso made
received daily. Fine line of can
dies, always fresh.
Perfumes Open a Savings
and toilet goods. Mrs. M. M
Stevens.
COW LOST OR STRAYED
Jersey heifer. Branded double
diamond on right shoulder. Lib
beral reward ifreturned or noti
fied. A. D. Jackson, City.
HORSE FOR SALE: Enquire
Mr. Burgham, Leahy s store.
FOR SALE: Two work horses
Weight apout 1100
$75 each.
pounds. Enquire at Liberal of lllllllllllllllllllllltlllllH

Account

Now

i

i

BANK

Lordsburg, New Mexico

... Liberal fills Bring

lice.

NATIONAL

FIRST

nits...
j

'
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